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PATENT APPLICATION

DATA PROCESSING SYSTEM FOR PATIENT OUTCOME AND RISK
BENCHMARKING AND HEALTHCARE DATA BASE MANAGEMENT

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

This application claims priority from provisional patent application Serial No.

60/134,412 filed May 17, 1999.

The constraints of economy and time have driven the healthcare industry to become

increasingly reliant on computer-based systems to assist professionals in providing the best

care in the most cost effective and efficient manner. In addition, the ever-increasing growth

of medical, scientific and economic information and data that impacts on patient health and

well being, and the ever-increasing availability of the abundance of that data and information

via means such as the Internet and the World Wide Web, has placed increasing pressures on

physicians, clinicians, nurses, health-care administrators and others in the healthcare field to

assimilate, synthesize, and use that information for the benefit of the patient. The availability

of such information and data to the point-of-care professional has, in turn, created the need

for computer-implemented processes that can, through the speed of computing, assist the

professional in using available data and information to manage the patient's disease state,

assess the probabilities associated with a patient's particular disease and treatment choices,

assist in diagnosis, assess risks and costs related to particular treatment choices, provide the

professional with reports on patient health and risks, and perform various functions such as

on-line prescription writing. To date, no one system is known to be available for providing

all of these electronic tools, in one package, at the point-of-care.

It is expected that by the beginning of this century over 95% of the population will be

receiving health care through some type of managed care organization ("MCO"). The cost of

managing common patient conditions by MCOs is of considerable importance. On average,
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MCOs spent 9% of their 1993 operating budgets on pharmaceutical products (Marion Merrell

Dow Managed Care Digest HMO edition 1994, Englewood CO; The Business Word Inc.

1994.)- Thus, the cost/effectiveness of pharmaceutical therapies are an area under intense

scrutiny. In addition, physicians' practices are being scrutinized by MCO administrators for

quality and cost-effectiveness of care options.

The systems of the present invention provide a means for enabling better, and more

cost effective, efficient physician decisions, and a means of establishing verifiable, credible

justifications of those decisions. Physicians are now under considerable administrative time

pressures, and often cannot afford to spend the time that patients require or request. For

example, one survey, conducted by the Commonwealth Fund (New York) showed that

roughly half of 1,700 physicians surveyed were "very dissatisfied" or "somewhat

dissatisfied" with their ability to make the right treatment decisions for their patients

(Healthcare Informatics, May 1997, 26-33). Currently, at the point-of-care, physicians have

only about five minutes to review a patient's chart, look for the results of lab tests, assess past

medical history, examine and speak with the patient, and determine the most appropriate

course of treatment. The system of the present invention reduces the physician's time

commitments, and provides patients with a valuable educational service that can make the

patient more responsible for his or her own medical care.

Current Internet sites specifically related to disease state management can be divided

into several areas: general "disease state management" site information, companies that

provide disease management interventions, publications, conferences, associations, patient-

directed information, and supporting materials. Only a few sites offer comprehensive links to

specific information regarding disease management programs. For example, site offered by a

telephone nursing group provides links to approximately 50 sites

(http://www.katsden.com/telenurse/dm.htmn. but some of the linked sites at this address are

2
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no longer active. There have been numerous definitions of disease state management on the

Internet. Whereas most definitions contained the principles of reduced treatment variation,

lower costs, and increased intervention within selected populations, no two descriptions were

identical. It is likely that this mirrors the wide variety of companies that maintain active

websites, which include pharmaceutical companies, pharmacy benefit managers, provider

organizations, individual providers, independent for-profit companies, and accounting firms.

See Chris M. Kozma, "Disease State Management and the Internet."

Current websites contain information about companies that offer disease state

management services. Typically, these sites focus on company background, qualifications,

and rationale for their services. Very few offer details regarding specific services, but almost

all offer a contact mechanism for obtaining more information. Whereas these sites

represented a great source for disease state management information, they offered relatively

little substance with regard to program content. Further contact with the individual companies

is required. For example, one site contains a lengthy listing of pharmaceutical care-related

disease management activities fhttp://www.nwda.org/pharm/companies.htm ). Only brief

descriptions of the support materials are included; however, contact information for these

companies was offered. This site is valuable, because it provides information about support

materials that could be used by individuals interested in developing disease management

programs. Other supporting materials are available from a variety of sites such as the

Medical Outcomes Trust (http://www.outcomes-trust.orgA . Such materials can be found

under many search terms other than "disease state management." There are many other

medical information sites that may be beneficial for disease management program executives

(e.g., http://www.medscape.com/home/directory-sitemap.htmn
. Moreover, literally hundreds

of disease-specific sites offer a tremendous amount of general information for those

considering disease management programs. These websites are also available for patients.

3
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One website, Olsten Health Services (http://www.okqchomehealth.com/ qanda/august.htmD .

targets patients directly.

The prior art disease management programs can be summarized as follows:

Nurse Triage Systems

Health plan members may speak to registered nurses on the telephone, through the

Internet, or receive educational materials tailored to meet their needs. These services are

designed to guide members toward the most appropriate level of care delivery, help them to

manage chronic illnesses and conditions (thereby improving outcomes) and assist them in

understanding and navigating the complex health delivery system. These programs deliver

proactive patient monitoring, education and counseling based on nationally recognized

clinical guidelines. Appropriate intervention and self-management plans are tailored to each

member's unique situation and needs. These programs also utilize proven algorithms to

accurately assess the needs ofmembers seeking emergency care.

Electronic Medical Records fEMRs)

Clinicians can now use electronic medical records systems to view orders, review and

trend laboratory results, and complete medical records. Such products also feature query and

report capabilities across departments, facilities, and corporations. For example, these

products link participating providers, create the electronic patient medical records, provide

clinicians with flexible implementation and workflow management, and supply tools to

analyze system-wide information to develop outcomes-based care protocols. Clinical data

can be transferred over the Internet or a private Intranet to automate clinical activities.

Physicians can use EMRs to receive, store, and manage clinical information in document

format and automate clinical and office workflow. Information retrieval systems gather data

across a network of electronic charts for protocol development, peer reviews, and regulatory

filings. These programs enable users to prospectively identify high-risk patients through self-

4
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generated or industry standard assessment forms. The system captures costs, services,

savings, treatments, outcomes and provider effectiveness as the patient moves through each

level of care. Levels of Care or "episodes" are self-defined and may include Hospital ICU,

Home Health, Outpatient Rehabilitation, etc.

The medical management software enables users to define and maintain their own

code tables, care guidelines, reports, letters and other documentation. With more than eighty

standard reports and unlimited ad-hoc reporting capability, the system is designed to be

flexible and easy to maintain.

Population Profiling for High Utilizers

Software is available that enables care providers and payers to identify the small

portion of patients that consumes the largest portion of resources. The software provides

individualized careplans that help healthcare organizations improve the efficiency of care

delivery, especially to disproportionate healthcare consumers, such as the chronically ill.

Once the high-risk patients are identified, the system manages only those patients who

consume a disproportionate share of healthcare resources. Ultimately, it enables MCOs to

focus preventive and treatment resources on the 1% of the patient population that typically

accounts for 30% of healthcare dollars. By minimizing costly acute care episodes associated

with chronic disease, healthcare organizations can spend significantly less money while

improving patient care. Using responses to a minimal set of inquiries (often as few as six

questions), patient information is entered into the system following enrollment. Patients for

whom additional information is needed (approximately 20%) are identified. The high-risk

patients can be managed via a patient-specific care plan. The care plan that is generated is

comprised of suggested activities. These activities can be distributed via computer, fax,

email, web, telephone or pager. All activities are tracked to ensure completion of the

specified care plan. Reports on the resource utilization for the high-risk patients are also

5
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generated. Standard reports measure resource utilization for high-risk, high cost patients by

provider, diagnosis, co-morbidity and case manager.

Prescription Writing Tool

Point-of-care medication management systems bring valuable clinical information

directly to physicians at the exact time it's needed, that is, at the point of prescribing. As a

result, physicians can make more informed prescribing decisions because they are

immediately advised of plan-specific formulary recommendations, generic and therapeutic

alternatives, prescribing histories, and drug utilization review alerts. These products can also

generate information on disease management, physician profiling and prescribing patterns.

Some systems are also fully enabled for Internet access, automatically display generic and

therapeutic alternatives available on formulary, provide drug utilization review (DUR) alerts

from Medi-Span, Multum or First Data Bank drug dosing, drug-drug interactions, drug-health

state interactions, duplicate therapy and prior adverse reactions. Some programs also provide

on-line prescription claims processing with payers and Pharmacy Benefit Management

companies. Bar code safety checks also ensure that proper medications are dispensed.

Prescriptions can be dispensed in the doctor's office or transmitted to a retail pharmacy or

mail service depending on the patient's choice.

Workflow Analyses and Administrative Support

These products are designed to accelerate and streamline the flow of work in

healthcare. They integrate all clinical and administrative activities into standardized

processes and deliver these processes across distributed healthcare environments. The patient

management component assures patient demographics are available within all applications,

increasing availability and access to important information and also manages the patient

appointment scheduling system. Thus, this system helps minimize the time providers spend

6
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on administrative tasks. Claims payment determination can also be managed through these

systems. The accounts receivable and billing systems are also provided.

Patient Telephone Surveys

Patients to be followed by these systems are given a PIN code along with a brief

introduction to the system. Later, the module contacts the patient by telephone and through

the use of the touch-tone keypad, receives direct responses from the patient related to their

condition and care. Results can be stored within a database and can trigger events including

provider alerts, patient instructions, etc.

The products described above, however, do not have the following combination of

features contained in the system of the present invention: disease screening tools, disease

risk assessment models, disease-based cost-effectiveness models, patient education tools,

CME programs, DUE evaluation programs, HEDIS® compliance programs, drug compliance

algorithms, laboratory assessment and the ability to track an individual patient's values for

these programs.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to an Internet-based and/or Intranet-based computer

system and method for enabling healthcare professionals to perform individualized patient

assessment and to determine the probable outcomes of selected patient therapies. The

invention utilizes Internet-based model process engines, based on Markov models, logistic

regression and/or other mathematical constructs. The system users may input relevant data

using standard hypertext transfer mark-up language ("HTML") forms. The invention

processes these data using programs that reflect real-world patterns among disease and

patient populations.

7
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The present invention also comprises processes which are specific to certain diseases,

and perform risk-assessment of the subject patients, and cost-efTectiveness assessments for

particular patient therapies. The inventive programs are built by and operate in accordance

with certain algorithms, as described below, and data bases which include those built by the

inventors and which have been derived from available sources. The model algorithms are

incorporated into the overall system of the present invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Figure 1 is a flow diagram setting forth an overall view of the system of the present

invention.

Figure 2 is a diagrammatic representation of a computer system used with the

computer-implemented method for patient outcome and risk benchmarking and healthcare

data base management in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 3 is a diagrammatic representation of the interrelation between the user, the

Internet, and the system, in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 4 is a screen shot illustrating the various user levels available for signing into

the system of the present invention.

Figure 5 is a flow diagram illustrating how a user may select the various user levels

available for signing into the system of the present invention.

Figure 6 is a screen shot illustrating a sign-in form for a health practitioner to log into

the system of the present invention via user ID and password.

Figure 7 is a screen shot illustrating a registration form to be completed by the user in

order to select a user ID and password for access to the system of the present invention.

Figure 8 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may sign-in in

accordance with the present invention.

8
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Figure 9 is a screen shot illustrating the main menu selection of the present invention

available to health practitioners who have successfully signed into the system.

Figure 10 is a flow diagram illustrating the main menu selections available to health

practitioners who have successfully signed into the system of the present invention.

Figure 11 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may select a

diagnosis for the current clinic visit, according to ICD-9 or other international coding systems

in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 12 is a key for the fields in the main tables in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 13 is a flow diagram illustrating the relationship between the data bases, fields

and other components in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 14 is a screen shot illustrating the ability of a health practitioner to select a

patient in the system of the present invention.

Figure 15 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may select a patient

in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 16 is a screen shot illustrating the patient search results of the present invention

with links for viewing patient information, editing existing patient profile, and adding new

patient profile.

Figure 17 is a screen shot illustrating the display of patient-related information such

as result list, lab tests, drug compliance, problem list, current medication, and medication

history.

Figure 18 is a screen shot illustrating patient assessment questionnaire results and

patient model-specific results, with options to evaluate the patient using available models in

accordance with the present invention.

9
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Figure 19 is a screen shot illustrating the list of past diagnoses for the selected patient

of the present invention.

Figure 20 is a screen shot illustrating the confirmation of the selected diagnoses in

accordance with the present invention. Severity and onset data are also entered by the user.

Figure 21 is a flow chart illustrating the method of selecting a diagnosis in accordance

with the present invention.

Figure 22 is a screen shot illustrating a patient's unique problem list within a given

time frame in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 23 is a screen shot illustrating detailed history for a specific diagnosis in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 24 is a screen shot illustrating the patient's current medication in accordance

with the present invention.

Figure 25 is a screen shot illustrating drug selection to be added to the patient current

medication in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 26 is a screen shot illustrating available dates for past medication in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 27 is a screen shot illustrating a patient's medication history in accordance

with the present invention.

Figure 28 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may access clinical

information on a patient, including, for example, past and current medication, pre-existing

diagnoses, available model results and previous clinic visits in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 29 is a screen shot illustrating the required patient information for adding a

new patient into the system of the present invention.

10
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Figure 30 is a screen shot illustrating the available patient information for editing in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 3 1 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may add and edit a

patient's profile, such as name, address, birth date, health plan, allergies, into the database in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 32 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may select (a)

procedure(s) for the current clinic visit, according to CPT or other international procedural

coding system, in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 33 is a screen shot illustrating a drug compliance report within a given time

frame in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 34 is a proprietary algorithm to determine drug compliance according to

pharmacology category in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 35 is a screen shot illustrating the lab test results for a selected time frame in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 36 is a screen shot illustrating a specific lab test history in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 37 is a screen shot illustrating the manual addition of a new lab value in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 38 is a screen shot illustrating a manual addition of a new lab definition in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 39 is a screen shot of a treatment guideline menu for patients' past diagnoses.

Clicking the diagnosis link allows the user to access generic or institution-specific treatment

guidelines in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 40 is a screen shot of a specific treatment guideline in accordance with the

present invention.

11
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Figure 41 is a flow diagram illustrating the management tools the user has at his/her

disposal—treatment guidelines, prescription writing, and patient education in accordance with

the present invention.

Figure 42 is a screen shot illustrating the input form for determining asthma severity

via the GINA treatment guidelines in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 43 is a screen shot of multiple applications of the asthma severity input screen

in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 44 is a screen shot of the results of one of the applications of the asthma

severity input screen in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 45 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may write a

prescription online, then have the program automatically adjudicate for formulary inclusion,

check for drug interactions and electronically send the prescription via email or fax to the

pharmacy of the patient's choice or print out the prescription in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 46 is a screen shot for writing a prescription. A full interface is provided for

the user to write a prescription for the current visit such as choose drug, enter SIG, frequency

etc., user can also view the patient prescription history A full interface is provided for the

user to write a prescription for the current visit such as choose drug, enter SIG, frequency

etc., user can also view the patient prescription history in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 47 is a screen shot of choosing a drug by entering a few letters to search for

existing drugs in the database for writing a prescription in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 48 is a screen shot of the drug search result list for the user to prescribe in

accordance with the present invention.

12
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Figure 49 is a screen shot of the drug-drug, drug-food and other interaction

information after the user attempts to prescribe a new drug for the patient. The patient's

current medication information is used in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 50 is a screen shot of a full prescription, which the doctor can sign, print,

and/or e-mail and the patient can have it filled in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 51 is a screen shot of a patient education menu for a patient's diagnoses. The

user clicks a diagnosis link to view education information in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 52 is a screen shot that displays patient education material for a specific

diagnosis, in this case, asthma in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 53 is a screen shot illustrating how a health practitioner may access continuing

medical or continuing pharmacy education modules in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 54 is a screen shot of the pre-test questions for, e.g., the coronary heart disease

model, for continuing medical education modules in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 55 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may access

continuing medical or continuing pharmacy education modules in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 56 is a screen shot illustrating how a patient may sign in in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 57 is a screen shot illustrating how a patient may register to use the system in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 58 is a flow diagram illustrating the system sign-in procedure for patients in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 59 is a screen shot of the specific questionnaires that are available for a patient

to complete after the patient signs in successfully.

13
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Figure 60 is a flow diagram illustrating how the patient completes assessment

questionnaires in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 61 is a screen shot illustrating how an administrator may sign in, using their ID

and password, in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 62 is a screen shot of a menu illustrating administrative functions that may be

performed within the system, including determining system usage, healthcare practitioner

prescribing patterns, drug and healthcare resource utilization, quality assurance and patient

population risk profiling in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 63 is a flow diagram illustrating the system sign-in procedure for

administrators in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 64 is a screen shot of a menu illustrating system usage reports that are

available for healthcare professionals or administrators in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 65 is a screen shot of a health professional usage tool that allows the system

data to be indexed or filtered by time frame, specialty, group and diagnoses in accordance

with the present invention.

Figure 66 is a screen shot of a health professional usage report that shows the number

of eligible users, active users, eligible patients, active patients, unique diagnoses, total

number of accesses to various health practitioner modules and the average number of

accesses per user in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 67 is a screen shot of an administrator usage report that allows the system data

to be indexed or filtered by time frame, specialty, and group in accordance with the present

invention.

14
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Figure 68 is a screen shot of an administrator usage report that shows the number of

eligible users, active users, total number of accesses to various administrative modules and

the average number of accesses per user in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 69 is a flow diagram illustrating the system features available to administrators

who have successfully signed into the system in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 70 is a screen shot of a prescribing pattern tool that allows the system data to

be indexed or filtered by time frame, specialty, group, therapeutic drug class, and patient

diagnoses in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 71 is a screen shot of a prescribing pattern report showing the therapeutic drug

classes and the total number of prescriptions in each class. Clicking the therapeutic class links

allows the user to drill down further to drug names in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 72 is a screen shot of a "drilled down" prescribing pattern report showing the

therapeutic drug classes and the total number of prescriptions in each class. Clicking the list

of drug names in a given class, and the total number of prescriptions for each drug. Clicking

the drug name links allows the user to drill down further to see the prescribing physician

names for a given drug, and the total number of prescriptions written by each physician in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 73 is a screen shot of a "drilled down" prescribing pattern report showing the

prescribing physician names for a given drug and the total number of prescriptions written by

each physician in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 74 is a flow diagram illustrating the generation of a report of prescribing

activities based on, for example, individual prescriber, specific medication, and/or diagnosis

code (prescription report) in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 75 is a screen shot of a menu illustrating administrative system data utilization

reports, including healthcare resource utilization and drug utilization reports, that are

15
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available for healthcare professionals or administrators in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 76 is a screen shot of a healthcare resource utilization tool that allows the

system data to be indexed or filtered by time frame, specialty, therapeutic drug class, and

patient diagnoses in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 77 is a screen shot of a healthcare resource utilization report resulting from the

indexes specified in Figure 76 and showing the basic patient profiles and the healthcare cost

breakdown in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 78 is a menu of services available to allow the user to generate drug utilization

reports from a pharmacy claims database. Data are uploaded to the present invention web

site and results are sent back by e-mail in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 79 is a menu enabling the user to set up the data base to be evaluated. The

functions available include uploading the database to the EB-Health system through file-

transfer protocol (FTP), importing the data into MS SQL Server, mapping all necessary fields

for generating drug utilization evaluation reports, converting 2-digit years to 4 digits to avoid

Y2K problems, verifying data integrity in the imported database and tools for querying the

database via a user-friendly interface in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 80 is a screen shot showing results of the drug utilization evaluation reports.

Currently, available reports include average daily dose, drug compliance, dose adjustment

analysis, drug utilization, and data integrity in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 81 is a flow diagram illustrating how an administrator may run drug utilization

evaluation reports, including, for example, average daily dose and length of therapy,

compliance switches in medication therapy, concomitant medications, dosage adjustment and

utilization in accordance with the present invention.
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Figure 82 is a screen shot of a type of quality assurance report that would be accessed

by administrator-users on Health Plan Employer Data and Information Set ("HEDIS")

measure compliance. For example, this figure shows measures for the depression diagnosis,

which include (1) Optimal Provider Contacts for Medication Management, (2) Effective

Acute Phase Treatment and (3) Effective Continuation Phase Treatment in accordance with

the present invention.

Figure 83 is a flow diagram illustrating how an administrator may run HEDIS reports,

including, for example, measures for the depression diagnosis, which include (1) Optimal

Provider Contacts for Medication Management, (2) Effective Acute Phase Treatment and (3)

Effective Continuation Phase Treatment in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 84 is a screen shot of a menu that allows the user to characterize and stratify

their patient population by specific diseases according to demographics, risk of

hospitalization, actual vs expected hospitalization and cost components in accordance with

the present invention.

Figure 85 is a screen shot of an asthma risk stratification report in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 86 is a flowchart detailing how the user selects a risk profiling report to view

in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 87 is a flow diagram illustrating how a health practitioner may access or enter

patient-specific demographic or other data and run disease-specific screening, risk

assessment, and/or cost-effectiveness disease outcomes models in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 88 is a screen shot of the decision-analytic Acute Otitis Media (AOM) Model

in accordance with the present invention.
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Figure 89 is a screen shot of the AOM Model Input Screen in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 90 is a screen shot of the AOM Model results screen in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 91 is a screen shot of the decision-analytic Chronic Otitis Media (COM)

Model in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 92 is a screen shot of the COM Model Input Screen in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 93 is a screen shot of the continuation from Figure 92 of the COM Model Input

Screen in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 94 is a screen shot of the continuation from Figure 93 of the COM Model Input

Screen in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 95 is a screen shot of the continuation from Figure 94 of the COM Model Input

Screen in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 96 is a screen shot of the COM Model results screen in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 97 is a screen shot of the continuation from Figure 96 of the COM Model

results screen in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 98 is a simplified state transition diagram for the Osteoporosis Model in

accordance with the present invention.

Figure 99 is a diagrammatic representation of the Osteoporosis Markov Model input

and output variables in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 100 is a Markov decision-analytic representation of the Osteoporosis Model in

accordance with the present invention.
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Figure 101 is a screen shot of the Osteoporosis Model input screen in accordance with

the present invention.

Figure 102 is a screen shot of the continuation from Figure 101 of the Osteoporosis

Model input screen in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 103 is a screen shot of the Osteoporosis Model results screen in accordance

with the present invention.

Figure 104 is a screen shot of the continuation from Figure 103 of the Osteoporosis

Model results screen in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 1 05 is a screen shot of the Asthma Risk Model input screen in accordance with

the present invention.

Figure 106 is a screen shot of a summary of results from multiple previous

administrations of the Asthma Risk Model, which can be drilled down further to see results

from individual administrations of the questionnaire (see Figure 107) in accordance with the

present invention.

Figure 107 is a screen shot of results from an administration of the Asthma Risk

questionnaire, e.g., on January 26, 2000, in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 108 is a screen shot of an example of one of the health assessment

questionnaires—the Asthma Diagnostic Questionnaire in accordance with the present

invention.

Figure 109 is a screen shot of results of the Asthma Screening Questionnaire in

accordance with the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

Figure 1 sets forth the overall view of the system. The present invention comprises

one or more computers, such as a personal computer 1, shown in Figure 2, or a related
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device, that includes a central processing unit ("CPU") 2, and memory, such as Random

Access Memory ("RAM") 3 and may include Read Only Memory ("ROM") 4, and which is

capable of producing printed output on printer 5 or other output device, and storing data on a

data disk 6, which preferably is a floppy disk, or hard disk, although other types of storage

media, such as a tape or ZIP DRIVE, may be used. In general, client computer or user-

computer 1 should be equipped with a CPU of sufficient operating power and processing

speed to run operating systems such as WINDOWS, WINDOWS 95, 98, 2000, WINDOWS

NT, MACINTOSH, LINUX or similar systems. Preferably, a CPU such as an INTEL

PENTIUM chip having at least about 133Mhz processing speed and 16MB of memory, has

been found to be sufficient. The type of operating system is not critical. However, such

operating system should be capable of running web browser software.

Preferably, client computer 1 should also be connected to several standard peripheral

devices such as a monitor 7 capable of displaying images and output, a keyboard 8, and may

also include a mouse 9 for use in running a WINDOWS, or similar, operating system.

In addition, the client-user computer 1 should be configured in such a way as to be

capable of accessing a public network, for example, the Internet, including the World Wide

Web, or private network, such as an Intranet. Computer 1 should also be equipped with a

modem, or be capable of being equipped with a modem 10, or other means of sending and

receiving electronic data over telephone lines, or other transmission lines, such as fiber optics

and cable. Client computer 1 should be configured with web browser software, such as

NETSCAPE NAVIGATOR (version 4.x or higher), MICROSOFT INTERNET EXPLORER

(version 4.x or higher), or other available web browsers that support Java applets and java

script, and that accept "cookies". Preferably, computer 1 is configured so as to be capable of

being networked with other computers, such as those on the Internet, by, for example, being

connected to an Internet Service Provider ("ISP").
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The present invention is implemented by utilizing the World Wide Web using

standard client-server web technology wherein the client computer 1 comprises a web

browser, and the server 20 comprises a web server 22, as shown in Figure 3. The client

initiates a request to the server by sending a web address, known as a uniform resource

locator ("URL") that is entered into the web browser by typing the relevant URL into the

browser window, using keyboard 8, or by clicking a link or a button on the displayed browser

web page. The server responds by sending an acknowledgment or results back to the client.

Depending on the request type, the server either returns a static web page, or the dynamic

results of processing the request, which are then displayed back to the client-user's window.

The client or user uses the process of the present invention as follows. After booting

up computer 1, the user of computer 1 runs his or her web browser software for initiation of

the connection with server 20. The client-user connects to server 20 by typing in and entering

the URL or web address of server 20, e.g., http://www.EB-Health.com. into the client-users

web browser address box which is sent over the Internet 10 to connect computer 1 with server

20.

Preferably, server 20 may consist of multiple computers, as shown in Figure 2 all

linked to each other via a high-speed network. In the alternative, all three servers could

reside in one computer. As another alternative, the servers could be distributed across

multiple computers e.g., via a local area network ("LAN"), in order to reduce the workload on

a given computer, effectively speeding up the whole operation.

For example, as shown in Figure 3, the system of the present invention may use three

kinds of servers: (1) a web server 22 to interact with users on the Internet using the standard

Hypertext Transfer Protocol "HTTP" and by sending Hypertext Markup language "HTML"

or JavaScript documents; (2) an applications server 24 to execute various modules in the

system that comprise the execution of the model engines or algorithms described below, and
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(3) a database server 26 to process data-related operations, such as data retrieval, storage, and

queries. As explained further below, processed data is stored in database server 26 by using

Active Data Objects "ADO" calls to save new data to the database via an Open Data Base

Connect "ODBC" connection.

Once connected with server 20 of Figure 2, server 20 will generate onto the screen of

monitor 7 of computer 1 an initial sign-in screen display such as that shown in Figure 4. The

user clicks or selects one of the sign in options, e.g., Health Care Practitioner, shown in

Figures 4 and 5 (flow chart of sign in procedure). The system will then generate the screen

display shown in Figure 6 prompting the user of computer 1 to sign in by entering user

identification ("UserlD") and password data into the input boxes, or to register with the

system by clicking the "click here to register" link in Figure 6, and completing the

registration form in Figure 7.

If the user is already registered with the system, the user will select or click on the

appropriate level, e.g., practitioner, patient or administrator, sign in button. As shown in

Figure 8, the system of the invention will determine which level the user has selected and

pass the request to the corresponding sign in procedure. As shown in Figure 8, the web

server will check to verify that the identification and password data matches that stored in the

system. If not, as shown in Figure 8, the system will display an error message. If the patient

information does not match that in the system, the web server will generate an error message

with a suggestion that the user register first. When the user name and password data matches

the user level, the system will generate the system main menu screen of Figures 9 and 10,

which provides a list ofvarious menu options for using the processes of the present invention.

The screen menus used in the present invention can be constructed by using standard

software such as an HTML editor.
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Figure 7 shows the form by which a new healthcare professional-user may register

with the system of the invention. Once the user inputs user data into the registration form,

web server 22 of Figure 2 saves that registration data, emails the data to system

administrators, and then outputs a display indicating that registration is complete. The user

may then sign in to the system as described above.

The above-described procedure ensures that only authorized users are permitted to

access server 20 of Figure 2. Server 20 maintains three different levels, as shown in Table I,

below, which summarizes the access levels, permitted operations, and available data and

functions for three user groups in the healthcare field: (1) healthcare practitioners, (2)

patients, (3) healthcare administrators or case managers.

Table I

User Access Levels. Permitted Operations And Data

Access Level Permitted Operation Available Data And Functions

(1) Healthcare

Practitioner

Add Patient Allows the user to add patient

information, such as, name, address,

birthdate, health plan, allergies, into

the database

Select Patient Accesses available information on

patient, including first and last

name, middle initial, unique patient

identifier, birthdate, pre-existing

diagnoses, available model results,

previous clinic visits with affiliated

ICD-9 codes

Select Diagnosis Allows user to select a diagnosis for

current clinic visit, according to

ICD-9 or other international coding

system

Select Procedure Allows user to select procedures for

the current clinic visit, according to

CPT or other international

procedural coding system
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Problem List Allows user to access information

on previous clinic visits with

affiliated ICD-9 codes

Add/View Lab Tests Allows user to access available lab

information on the patient or allows

for manual entry of lab data

Drug Compliance Allows user to access patient

medication history and checks,

based on proprietary algorithms

according to nHarmarnlntyir

category, to see if patient has been

compliant with her prescribed

medication

Treatment Guidelines Allows user to access generic or

institution-specific treatment

guidelines

Write Prescription Allows user to writes a prescription

online, then automatically

adjudicates for formulary inclusion,

checks for dmt? interactions and

electronically sends prescription to

pharmacy ofpatient's choice or

prints out prescription

Patient Education Allows user to access generic or

institution-specific disease and

medication patient education

Continuing Medical

Education/ Continuing

Pharmacy Education

Allows user to access customized

medical or pharmacy education

programs which can be printed or

are available on computer software.

The educational component is

primarily associated with the disease

outcomes models.

Model Evaluation Allows user to access or enter

patient-specific demographic or

other data and run disease-specific

screening, risk assessment, and/or

cost-effectiveness disease outcomes

models.

(2) Patient Self-Assessment

Questionnaires

Patients are either given direct

access to the form or the nurse

accesses the form and enables the

patient to complete the form. The
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patient's answers as entered in the

form are automatically scored and

the scores are tracked longitudinally

in both tabular and graphic formats.

Currently includes:

• Patient Health Questionnaire

(PHQ)

• Quality of Life Assessment

Short-Form 36 (SF-36),

• Coronary Heart Disease Risk

Sel f-Assessment,

• Asthma Hospitalization Risk

Self-Assessment

• Migraine Questionnaire

• T r\\x/ ftai^lf Pain T^icaViilitv/ UicVm L*,\JW JjoLi\ X dill LJiCXXUi Illy ISJaA.

Questionnaire

• Composite international

diagnostic interview (CIDI-SF)

WHO Q.L.

• Beck Depression Inventory but

any form may be included.

(3) Administrator System Usage Usage reports according to selected

parameters such as the ICD9 codes,

the date range, physician specialty,

specific drugs, specific indications,

etc.

Drug Utilization Evaluation

(DUE) Reports

DUE reports are available including,

for example:

• Average daily dose and length of

therapy

• Switches in medication therapy

• Medication compliance

• Concomitant medications

• Dosage adjustment

• Utilization

NCQA-HEDIS Measures

Compliance Reports

Includes the following measures for

depression:

• Optimal Provider Contacts for

Medication Management

• Effective Acute Phase Treatment

• Effective Continuation Phase

Treatment

Population Risk Reports Generates reports detailing disease-

specific population profiles
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Prescribing Pattern Generates prescribing pattern reports

by therapeutic classes, drug names,

and physician names in a drill-down

fashion.

rieaimcare utilization oeneraies uiuizaiion reports oasea

basic patient profiles and healthcare

cost breakdown.

Server (Figure 2, 20) is also configured to provide patient-users with access to data

containing electronic versions of various forms and questionnaires that patients can complete

as requested by their physicians. Since these forms and questionnaires are accessible via the

Internet, the patient has the flexibility of filling out the form or the questionnaire in the

privacy of their own home before the actual clinic visit.

Patient data can be assembled when the physician-user, or other health practitioner,

enters the patient data into the system by completing online forms. Patient data can also be

obtained from other legacy database systems such as claims, billing or electronic medical

records. Patient data bases include International Classification of Disease, or "ICD" codes,

such as International Classification of Disease, 9th edition, "ICD-9," which is a standard

coding system for patient diagnosis. The system of the present invention also allows for

identification of diagnoses using ICD- 10 and Systematized Nomenclature of (Human and

Veterinary) Medicine (SNOMED) diagnosis coding systems.

When entering patient data, the physician-user selects a coding system and a code to

diagnose a patient (see Figure 11). This information is then captured by the system and

linked to the patient prescriptions, labs, and other resources for that patient. The purpose of
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the data linking utilized by the present invention is to associate the resources used by the

patient to the diagnosis so that diagnosis-specific resource use reports can be generated.

The data bases of the present invention that are available to users are compiled by

several means, including, but not limited to, manual input of information from patient

medical files, electronic accessing and retrieval of available patient claims data from care

providers or insurance companies and health maintenance organizations ("HMOs"),

electronic retrieval of electronic medical records ("EMRs") data, or other legacy or pre-

existing databases. For example, the data sets utilized herein are comprised of patient and

disease demographic information, information obtained from laboratory records, records

pertaining to patient visits to medical specialists, clinics, and emergency rooms, records

relating to patient hospitalizations, insurance claims, and pharmacies or other related data.

The data bases utilized in the present invention are set forth in Figures 1 2 and 13.

Figure 1 2 depicts the record layout for the main tables used in the present invention.

Data is incorporated into the systems of the present invention by using standard database

connections, for example OPEN DATA BASE CONNECT ("ODBC"), ACTIVE DATA

OBJECTS ("ADO") and REMOTE DATA OBJECTS ("RDO"), that map the elements of

disparate external data bases into a relational data base structure, such as that shown in Figure

12. Future standard of database connectivity could be incorporated into the system.

Figure 13 depicts the one-to-one and/or one-to-many relationships between the data

tables. These database schemes were designed and built manually. Data are stored in the

databases by executing an SQL statement or by direct access using ADO or ODBC

technologies. The system of the present invention implements data from the data bases,

Figures 12 and 13, by using a mixture of Active Server Pages (ASP) and Cold Fusion. ASP

connects to the database using ADO, and Cold Fusion connects using ODBC.
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Returning to the user's perspective, upon successful sign-in, server, Figure 2, 20,

generates the menu appropriate to the user's access level. For example, server 20 generates a

'select patient' form (as shown in Figures 14 and 15), which enables the physician-user to

enter patient identification data, e.g., last name, first name, middle initial, in one or more

input boxes and thus cause server 20 to generate a list of patients who meet those criteria, as

shown in Figure 16, from patient data bases linked to patient identification in HTML format,

as shown in Figure 15. The physician user is thus enabled to select and access data on one or

more patients that have come into the physician's office for treatment and/or consultation.

Such data may include, but are not limited to, patient first and last name, middle initial, a

unique patient identifier "PID", birth date, pre-existing diagnoses, allergies, available model

results (which are obtained as explained below), and previous visits with affiliated ICD-9,

ICD-10 or other diagnostic codes that apply to a particular patient or patients. This

information is generated by server 20 on physician-user menu Figure 17, in a user-friendly

HTML format. In addition, if the patient has a disease for which an economic model is

available, data for this economic model is shown on the physician menu.

In connection with the treatment and evaluation of the subject patient, the physician-

user, as shown in Figure 17, may access one of several patient management data bases and

tool sub-menus linked to the top menu tab in HTML format, such as the "Patient Info" tab

(with sub-menus "result list", "lab tests", "drug compliance", "problem list", "current meds",

and "med history"), as shown in Figure 18, the "Select Diagnosis" tab, and "Management

Tools" tab (with sub menus "treatment guidelines", "write prescription", and "patient

education"). For example, the data bases of the present invention contains an extensive, if

not complete, list of possible diagnoses. When the physician-user clicks on the "Select

Diagnosis" menu tab, server 20 generates the screen display shown in Figure 11, which

enables the user to select a set of diagnoses for the current visit by checking the boxes in front
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of the diagnosis names. If the desired diagnosis is not in the list, the user may click the "add

diagnosis" button, and server 20 will generate the screen display shown in Figure 19. The

user proceeds by typing a keyword into the input box to list relevant diagnoses, in this case

for depression, which causes server 20 to generate categories of potential depression

diagnoses correlated to the corresponding ICD9 codes that best describes the patient's

condition. Once the diagnosis selection has been completed, the user clicks the "next" button,

and server 20 generates the confirmation screen shown in Figure 20, for which the user can

characterize a severity (e.g., mild), and date of onset. This process is outlined in the flow

chart in Figure 21.

The diagnosis database can be constructed using standard medical coding (ICD-9,

ICD-10, SNOMED) for all possible diagnoses, along with a brief description of the

diagnoses. Information for such data bases can be derived from published medical texts and

can be entered manually into the system of the present invention. However, to expedite the

building of the diagnosis data base, it is useful to locate electronic versions of diagnosis

information from various sources such as medical databases, the Internet, or commercially

available third-party software, and import such data into the system database.

To further the physician-user's evaluation of the patient, the user can click on the

other sub menus, for example, "problem list", "lab tests", etc., to access any of the various

menus shown in Figures 12 and 18. By clicking the underlined HTML links, the physician-

user selects the appropriate menu from the list. As shown in Figure 13, the menu selection is

transmitted to the appropriate data base of the system. As shown in this figure, the web server

displays the heath practitioner user menu options, and returns the menu corresponding to the

desired operation. For example, if the user selects "add patient" the system will return the

add patient menu, and so on. Also, as shown in Figure 18, if the user selects the "evaluate"

link, the system will return the corresponding model input screen and the user may then run
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the cost effectiveness/ health risk assessment/ probability models described below. When the

chosen menu operation is selected, the system will then perform the requested operation and

transmit back the results for viewing on screen by the user. For example, the "problem list"

menu of Figure 22 contains windows for time frame data entry. Once this data is entered

server 20 generates diagnoses made for the subject patient that correlate to past patient visits

and ICD9 codes, as shown in Figure 23.

Also included in patient info is the opportunity to review current medications and add

new medications, as shown in Figures 24 and 25. Moreover, it is possible to review a

patient's medication history, by date, as shown in Figures 26 and 27. A flow diagram of the

patient info tab, including the interrelation between all of these components is shown in

Figure 28.

Server 20 of Figure 2 is thus configured to generate the following for a pre-selected

time frame:

Store/Add Patient Data : As shown in Figures 29, 30 and 31, the web server displays

the "add patient" input form. The user enters patient data by completing the form, the server

saves patient data in the data bases described in Figures 12 and 13 and displays output to the

user showing that the patient information has been stored.

Select/Retrieve Patient Data : The web server displays the "select patient" form, as

shown in Figures 14 and 15. The user enters the first few letters of the last name, first name,

or middle initial of the patient whose data is desired. If the web server determines that there

are matching names in the data base, the server displays the matching names, with patient

identification, gender and birth date as shown in Figure 16. If not, the server outputs a

display that no patient was found.
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Select Diagnosis: As shown in Figure 11, the web server displays the "search

diagnosis" form, and the user enters a few letters of a diagnosis description. If the server

finds a matching diagnosis in the database, the server displays matching diagnoses with

ICD9CM codes. The user then selects one of the diagnoses in the returned list, sets the

diagnosis as primary or secondary, and enters the severity level as shown in Figure 20, by

way of example. The server then saves the selected diagnosis for the patient in the system

data base. If no diagnosis is found in the database, the server outputs a display message to

that effect.

Select Procedure : As shown in Figure 32, the web server displays a "search

procedure" form, and the user enters a few letters of a procedure description. If the server

finds a matching procedure in the database, the server displays matching procedures with

CPT codes. The user then selects once of the procedures in the displayed list, and the server

then saves the selected procedure for the patient in the system data base. If no procedure is

found in the database, the server outputs a display message to that effect.

Medication Compliance : As shown in Figure 33, data concerning the patient's

medication history is provided. The system of the present invention calculates checks on

patient medication compliance based on the process methodology described in Figure 34,

according to the pertinent pharmacology category, to determine whether the patient has been

compliant with his or her prescribed medication regimen.

As shown in Figure 33, to run the compliance operation and algorithm, the web server

displays a time frame input form, which is completed by the user for a particular patient. The

system then runs a compliance algorithm, such as the one described in Figure 34, based on

the patient's prescription data stored in the data base. The server then displays the patient's

drug compliance for the selected time frame.
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The compliance algorithm of Figure 34, as applied by the system of the present

invention, measures whether the patient has been taking his or her medication regularly as

prescribed by the physician. It is an important measure to explain why the patient may not be

getting well. The system measures compliance by analyzing data concerning patient

prescription records which is stored in data bases shown in Figures 12 and 13. Figure 34

describes the process by which patient compliance is determined, including the percentage of

time an individual patient is compliant, or the percentage of a patient group that is compliant

with respect to a particular medication.

Problem List : As shown in Figure 22, server 20 generates and displays data

concerning patient diagnoses for prior visits by visit date, and diagnoses according to the

diagnostic coding system.

As shown in Figure 22, this operation is initiated when the web server displays a time

frame input form, which is completed by the user for a particular patient. The server searches

the data base for a patient diagnosis within the time frame and displays a diagnosis list with

dates, as shown in Figure 23.

Lab Tracking : As shown in Figure 35, server 20 generates and displays available

laboratory information for the patient. If electronic data are not available, it allows for

manual entry of lab data. Historical laboratory information for the patient is displayed. As

shown in Figure 36, this operation is initiated when the web server displays a time frame

input form, which is completed by the user for a particular patient. The server searches the

data base for the patient's lab test data and outputs a display with that data, as shown in

Figure 36. The user can also manually add labs, as shown in Figure 37, and new lab

definitions, as shown in Figure 38.
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Disease Severity Tracking : As shown in Figure 20, server 20 also generates and

displays disease severity information for the patient. If electronic data are not available, it

allows for the manual entry of disease severity data. Historical disease severity information

for the patient is displayed.

Treatment Guidelines : As shown in Figure 24, this operation is initiated when the web

server displays a list of diagnoses for a particular patient. The user clicks or selects one of

the diagnoses. The server searches, retrieves and then displays treatment guidelines for the

selected diagnosis. Based on the treatment guidelines for the patient's disease, the system of

the present invention also interfaces with and automatically inserts alerts into the user's

scheduling software indicating the follow-up steps and schedules those events. The alert

system can be built using the ASP, ADO, ActiveX Object, SQL, Java and Cold Fusion

software tools, which are loaded onto application server of Figure 2, 26. When the physician-

user logs into the system of the present invention, an alert menu option is displayed to the

user showing a list of outstanding patient follow-ups such as clinic visits, labs, diagnostic

tests, etc., which the user can choose to print out first thing in the morning. This function

alerts the user about any interventions that either have not been performed or are due to be

performed based on the patient's prior encounter history according to the institution-specific

guidelines, as shown in Figures 39 and 40.

Once provided with the data and results given above, the physician-user can

determine if modifiable factors, i.e., conditions concerning the patient which can be changed,

exist, for example, non-compliance with medication regimes, and will be able to select from

several tactics or treatment guidelines generated by server 20 and displayed on the user's

computer screen as shown in Figure 41. The tactics are displayed on the screen as menu

options. The physician-user selects the desired treatment guidelines by clicking the
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appropriate menu option. The treatment guidelines can be derived based on the physician's

need to be able to access and input key patient information quickly and efficiently into the

system, by inputting patient information into a menu screen. The resultant output is

displayed on the screen shown in Figure 41.

In addition to the "static" guidelines (i.e., listing of institution-specific guidelines),

there are "interactive" treatment guidelines available for several disease states in the

"evaluate" mode as previously described in the Patient Info evaluate link. In this case, using

asthma as an example, once a diagnosis or treatment is selected, server 20 generates onto the

physician-user's scheme an input form as shown in Figure 42. As shown in Figure 42,

windows are provided for data entry concerning the patient and disease-specific information

which is transmitted to server 20. This data is encrypted for privacy protection by the Secure

Sockets Layer standard for data encryption so that it may be safely sent by the user to server

20 over the Internet. Results are demonstrated in Figures 43 and 44.

Prescription Writing : The system writes, adjudicates, checks for drug interactions, and

electronically sends the prescription to the pharmacy of the patient's choice, and prints out a

prescription as shown in Figure 45. As shown in Figure 45, this process is as follows: (1)

The web server displays a prescription input form, as shown in Figure 46. The user

completes the prescription input form, with prescription information such as the selected

drug, as shown in Figures 47 and 48. The system then determines whether there is any drug

interaction associated with the prescription and, if there is, the web server displays a drug

interaction warning, as shown in Figure 49. The system then requests if the user wishes to

modify the prescription. If so, the user is routed back to an input foim. If there is no

modification requested, the user enters data into the system, which provides a reason for

overriding the interaction warning. The web server then saves the prescription in the system
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data base, and displays the prescription with an option to print, as shown in Figure 50. The

user can then print the prescription. As shown in Figure 50, if there are no interactions, the

web server will directly save the prescription and go to the print option.

Patient Education : As shown in Figures 51 and 52, the web server displays a list of

diagnoses for a patient. The user selects one of the diagnoses, and the web server displays

patient education for the selected diagnosis.

Continuing Pharmacv/Medical Education : This process accesses customized medical

or pharmacy education programs which can be printed or are available on computer software.

The educational component is primarily associated with the disease outcomes models

described below. Within each disease model there is background information that briefly

reviews the disease state and relevant health economic literature. In addition, the physician

learns about the model and how to interpret the results. For continuing medical education,

"CME", purposes, the applicants have implemented a pre- and post-test evaluation. Part of

the didactic component requires the physician to run various patient scenarios through the

model and interpret the results for the post-test. Additionally the program allows the

physician to run his own patients through the model and submit the interpretation for review

for further CME credit. Thus, the program offers the opportunity for both traditional

(pre/post-test, didactic material) and non-traditional CME formats.

As shown in Figure 53, the web server displays a list of available CME/CPE models.

The user selects one of the listed models available on the system of the present invention.

The server displays an output of pre-test questions, as shown in Figure 54, and the user inputs

answers to the pre-test questions. The server scores the test and saves the answers in the

system data base. The server then displays model and disease-specific information; the user

reads the information and selects 'continue', wherein the server then outputs a display list of
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post-test questions. The user then answers the post-test questions, which the server scores

and saves the answers to the system data base, as shown in Figure 55.

Patient assessment/screening programs : After the patient signs in, as shown in Figure

56, or registers, as shown in Figures 57 and 58, he or she is presented with a menu of the

appropriate assessment/screening programs. As shown in Figure 59, these tools include any

disease screening tools available that the end user is interested in applying (e.g., the Patient

Health Questionnaire (PHQ), Beck Depression Inventory, Quality of Life Assessment,

Vermont Disability Scale, Migraine Screening Questionnaires, Patient Satisfaction Surveys,

CIDI, SF-36, WHOQoL) within the system of the present invention. Results are tracked,

where appropriate, after sequential administration of the form to the same patient. The risk

assessment feature operates as follows: Patients sign in and complete the forms for the risk

assessment. Alternatively, when there are some missing data within the system for a

particular patient the physician completes the forms for risk assessment. The system then

scores and saves the results in the databases. When the physician accesses that patient's

record, the physician can view the model results by clicking the 'risk', 'severity' or 'evaluate'

button next to that diagnosis, as shown in Figure 18.

As shown in Figure 60, this operation is initiated when the web server displays the

patient assessment menu. If the user patient does not exit the system at this point, she can

select a listed questionnaire, which the server will display. The user completes the selected

questionnaire and the server saves the information and the user is routed back to the patient

assessment menu to exit or select another questionnaire.

Administrative Reports : As shown in Figures 61*81, healthcare administrator-users,

for example those employed by a patient's insurance company or HMO, have access to data

concerning healthcare administrative functions stored on server 20 of Figure 2.
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Administrative function data includes, for example, system usage reports for healthcare

professionals (report for selected criteria, as shown in Figures 64, 65 and 66), system usage

reports for administrators (report for selected criteria, as shown in Figures 67, 68 and 69), a

data report of prescribing patterns based on, for example, time frame, health practitioner

specialty or group, medication drug class, and/or diagnosis code (i.e., prescribing report, as

shown in Figures 70-74), resource utilization reports of data that detail, for example, total

units and total costs for different cost centers based on selected parameters such as the

International Classification of Disease, 9th edition ("ICD9") codes (standard codes for patient

diagnosis), patient medication, date information for patient visits and treatments, and

physician specialization (i.e., healthcare utilization report, as shown in Figures 75 through

77), and drug utilization evaluation reports such as average daily dose, drug compliance, dose

adjustment analysis, and drug utilization for a selected therapeutic class and time frame (See

Figures 78 through 81).

Quality Assurance/DUE and NCOA : Administrator-users can also obtain Drug

Utilization Evaluation ("DUE") reports, which include information such as: average daily

dose and length of therapy, average number of switches in medication therapy, average

number and ranking of concomitant medications used, average number of dosage

adjustments, etc. DUE reports are accessed by the user when he or she selects the 'Drug

Utilization Reports' menu option in Figures 75 and 78. The data bases used in generating

DUE reports are set forth in Figures 78 and 79.

The administrator-user can also access reports on Health Plan Employer Data and

Information Set ("HEDIS") measure compliance. For example, as shown in Figures 82 and

83, measures for the depression diagnosis include (1) Optimal Provider Contacts for

Medication Management, (2) Effective Acute Phase Treatment and (3) Effective
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Continuation Phase Treatment. HEDIS compliance reports are particularly useful since the

development of managed care organizations ("MCOs") during the 1990's has led to a great

deal of competition between the many available plans for contracts with the nation's

employers.

In order to help create a market with perfect information, from which employers can

make informed decisions based on quality and performance, the National Committee for

Quality Assurance (NCQA) has been formed. The NCQA is an independent, non-profit

accrediting organization whose mission is to conduct objective assessments on the quality of

the nation's managed care plans. Comprehensive reviews are conducted by teams of

managed care experts and physicians. Accreditation is granted to the managed care plans that

meet the high standards of quality set forth by the NCQA. The NCQA manages the principal

measuring tool, HEDIS, for assessing achievements ofmanaged care plans. HEDIS is a set of

71 performance measures that allow for the subjective evaluation of the processes and

outcomes of interventions performed by the participating health care professionals within the

MCO's management. It shows how well a plan's abilities translate into results

(improvements in patients' quality of life).

The system of the present invention has developed models to help MCOs meet the

clinical standards set forth by HEDIS. Using the example of childhood acute otitis media

(AOM), HEDIS requires reporting ofhow often the recommended antibiotic is not prescribed

to children. The system of the present invention uses a model, as described below, that can

be run individually for each child who presents with AOM in order to make prudent

prescribing choices. Not only does this prevent doctors from making the wrong antibiotic

choices, it can allow for computerized documentation on the therapeutic and

pharmacoeconomic rationale of the decision. The system of the present invention has the
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advantage of being Internet-based, making its potential availability very widespread.

Another example is the three measures being employed for depression. Specifically, the

system of the present invention has been designed to provide the following reports to MCOs:

1) Optimal Provider Contacts for Medication Management (Percentage of adult patients with

depression that had a minimum of three follow-up contacts with a primary care provider or

mental health provider during a 12-week Acute Treatment Phase); 2) Effective Acute Phase

Treatment (Percentage of adult patients with depression that remained on antidepressant

therapy for the entire 12-week Acute Treatment Phase); and 3) Effective Continuation Phase

Treatment (Percentage of adult patients with depression that remained on antidepressant

therapy for the entire 6-month follow-up phase).

As shown in Figure 76, NCQA-HEDIS reports are accessed by selecting a *QA' menu

option (one of the blue tabs), and completing a displayed NCQA input form. The system

generates the report by running the queries and code that implements the HEDIS algorithms

as specified in the most current NCQA's HEDIS Technical Specifications. The web server

displays the NCQA report to the user. Similarly, DUE reports are created by selecting a DUE

menu option and completing a displayed DUE input form, wherein the sever retrieves the

report and outputs a display thereof for the user.

Risk Profiling : Population Risk Reports can be accessed that detail disease-specific

population profiles. Server 20 of Figure 2 is configured so as to provide administrator-users

with access to data aggregate reports. For patient confidentiality reasons, data concerning

patient-specific details, are generally not available to administrators. Server 20 is also

configured to provide physician-users with access to data concerning patient management

^unctions applicable to the physician's own group of patients. For example, as shown in

-es 84 through 86 for the asthma population, the objective is to characterize the
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population according to risk categories for hospitalization in the next year. This will identify

individual patients, by provider, who are at various levels of risk for hospitalization.

Printing : It should be noted that the physician or administrator can print any one of

the screens previously accessed as a permanent record in the patient's chart or for other

documentation purposes. All of the screens generated according to the present invention can

be printed using the standard web browser's print menu. To exit the program, the user closes

the web browser window or quits the user's web browser program.

Evaluate Models : As discussed below, the system of the present invention contains

and implements a number of methods for determining the probably risks and cost

effectiveness of therapies for disease states according to models built by the inventors. As

shown in Figure 1 8, to access the model operation, the user selects a model from a list of

available models for a patient displayed by the web server. The server searches the data base

of the system for patient data relevant to the selected model, and outputs a display showing a

pre-filled form for the selected model. The user then completes the model input form. The

server runs the model with the given input, and saves the data into the data base. The web

server then outputs a display of the results to the user, which may contain graphical

information.

THE MODEL ENGINES

The Overall Process . Server 20 is configured to process the data entered by the

physician-user and others by use of database engines or methods according to certain

decision tree models, Markov models, logistic regression equations or other algorithms. The

models that can be implemented by the present invention include, but are not limited to, those

for acute otitis media, chronic otitis media, osteoporosis, and asthma, as described in

examples 1-4 below, and as shown in Figures 87 to 109.
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Figure 1 sets forth the overall process of the system of the present invention, and the

manner in which the model algorithms fit into the system. As shown in Figure 1, after the

user boots up his computer and runs her internet browser software, she points the browser to

the system web site and signs in with her username and password in the menu screen as

shown in Figure 3. The web server of the present invention Figure 2, 22, verifies her user

identification and password, determines the corresponding user access level and displays the

appropriate user menu such as that shown in Figure 4. Database server, Figure 2, 24, will

generate data and information concerning the patient of interest.

The user may also select and input into the system a disease diagnosis, for example,

osteoporosis, as well as a corresponding disease cycle for the purpose of requesting a

determination of the various cost and effectiveness parameters for the disease, for example,

one year. In general, web server 22 of Figure 2 forwards the user request to the application

server 26, which performs the requested operation of determining the probable disease

outcomes and costs throughout the disease cycle according to the appropriate disease model,

such as those described below and in Figures 87-109. The application server 26 of Figure 2

stores and retrieves data from database server 24, which handles the data processing. The

results are returned to web server 22, which transmits the results back to the user computer 1.

The system also determines whether there are any probable co-morbidities associated

with the disease and, if not, will provide output indicating that the patient is in the 'Veil

state." If probable co-morbidities exist, the system will determine those co-morbidities that

may be associated with the disease state or treatments contemplated, for example, in the case

of osteoporosis, the probability of developing breast cancer due to estrogen treatment, and

display output data concerning such co-morbidities. The algorithms applied by the system of

the present invention will then determine the patient costs of the co-morbidities, for example,
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the costs associated with hip fracture treatment, and provide a composite out put display of

those costs.

Again, referring to Figure 1, the user can select and/or input various treatment options

for use in attacking the particular disease. The system of the present invention applies the

model algorithms to determine the probable outcomes for the disease per treatment option,

and displays output of such probable outcomes per treatment option. The system will also

determine the cost per treatment, and output or display such cost. Based on these data, the

preferred cost-effective treatment can be selected by the user.

Finally, as shown in Figure 1, the user may also decide whether a prescription for the

patient is needed and, if so, select a prescription. The system will then display such

prescription and print or write it for the user.

As shown in Figures 87-109, the system of the present invention employs disease-

specific models or algorithms, such as decision tree models, logistic regression equations,

questionnaires with an online scoring and tracking mechanisms, and other methods of

assessing (1) an individual patient's risk of developing a certain illness or (2) the most

appropriate treatment pathway for that patient given certain characteristics (e.g., age, gender,

previous medical history) specific to that patient.

The algorithms or models are implemented by the present invention via Visual Basic,

Cold Fusion, or Active Server Pages in server 24 of Figure 2. Relatively simple models can

be coded directly into the computer system of the present invention by using VISUAL

BASIC SCRIPT or COLD FUSION MARKUP LANGUAGE. The more complex models of

the present invention may be coded into the system by using, for example, a decision tree-

building program such as Data Analysis from TreeAge Software, Inc., of Williamstown, MA
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("DATA™"), to produce decision trees that are accessed from within the system of the

present invention using ACTIVE DATA DLL.

Each model is disease-specific, and could simply be a formula or a decision tree.

According to the present invention, applicants have used DATA™ to implement the decision

trees such as those shown in Figures 88-97, the Otitis Media Decision-Analytic Model

Decision Trees.

As shown in Figures 87 and 109, for example, the disease model algorithms of the

present invention are designed to mimic as closely as possible, in a computing environment,

the physician's medical practice in terms of evaluating and treating patients. To build the

models of the present invention, typically, the medical, scientific and economic literature is

reviewed, for example, by a search of MEDLINE, the Internet, and other published and

unpublished sources, to discern the dilemmas facing the clinician in diagnosing and/or

treating a patient within a particular disease state. Preferably, prior to adoption by the system

of the present invention, these models should be reviewed with qualified medical advisory

panels, selected on the basis of their expertise in the particular disease area. The process can

then be modified accordingly.

The model engines of the present invention reflect, in computer-implemented process

terms, how clinicians diagnose or treat patients. For example, otitis media currently

represents a costly disease state that is frequently encountered by clinicians. Chronic otitis

media, characterized by effusion without signs or symptoms of an ear infection, is a common

childhood illness. This disease state is often associated with impairment of hearing, which

could have detrimental effects during crucial stages of language development in children. A

review of the literature reveals that different strategies are employed in the treatment of this

disease state, including: observation, pharmacologic therapy, and placement of
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tympanostomy tubes. These strategies were incorporated into the model shown in Figure 91.

The model, as described below, provides rapid and efficient assistance to the clinician in

determining the most cost-effective therapeutic sequence by mimicking the decision and

outcome sequences electronically. The models incorporated into the system of the present

invention are described as follows:

Example 1

The Acute Otitis Media ("AOM"> Model

Background

Acute otitis media ("AOM") is characterized by inflammation of the middle ear,

which presents itself with a rapid onset of symptoms including fever, pain, and irritability.

AOM involves a bulging or opacification of the tympanic membrane (with or without

erythema) accompanied by at least one of the following signs and symptoms of acute

infection: fever, otalgia, irritability, otorrhea, lethargy, anorexia, vomiting or diarrhea, and the

absence or marked decrease in mobility of the tympanic membrane. See Rosenfield RM,

Vertress JE, Can J, et al. Clinical efficacy of antimicrobial drugs for acute otitis media: meta-

analysis of 5400 children from thirty-three randomized trials. J Pediatr 1994;124:335-367. In

clinical trials, bacteria are cultured from middle ear aspirates in approximately 70 percent of

children with AOM. See American Pharmaceutical Association. Management of pediatric

acute otitis media. In: APhA Guide to Drug Treatment Protocols, 1997;p. AOM-1 - AOM-8.

The most common causative organism is Streptococcus pneumoniae, accounting for 20 to 50

percent of the isolates. Haemophilus influenzae is the next most prevalent organism,

representing 14 to 31 percent of the isolates. Other causative organisms include Moraxella

catarrhalis (2-16 percent), Staphylococcus aureus (1-11 percent), and Streptococcus pyogenes

(1-5 percent).
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Otitis media accounts for 33 percent of all medical office visits in the United States.

See American Pharmaceutical Association. Management of pediatric acute otitis media. In:

APhA Guide to Drug Treatment Protocols, 1997;p. AOM-1 - AOM-8. Seventy-five percent

of children have one or more episodes of otitis media by six years of age. See Lanphear BP,

Byrd RS, Auinger P, Hall CB. Increasing prevalence of recurrent otitis media among children

in the United States. Pediatrics 1997;99(3). Among infants, approximately 17 to 29 percent

have at least one episode of AOM, with 10 percent of these infants experiencing three or

more episodes. The incidence ofAOM generally peaks between the ages of 6 and 15 months.

See Del Mar C, Glasziou P, Hayem M. Are antibiotics indicated as initial treatment for

children with acute otitis media? A meta-analysis. BMJ 1997;314:1526-9.

The cost of treating AOM is considerable because of its high prevalence and

incidence among U.S. children. Over the past two decades, the number of clinic visits for

otitis media in the United States has increased dramatically, rising from 9.9 million in 1975 to

24.5 million in 1990. The increase has been predominantly in children less than 15 years of

age. See Lanphear BP, Byrd RS, Auinger P, Hall CB. Increasing prevalence of recurrent

otitis media among children in the United States. Pediatrics 1997;99(3). The total annual cost

of treatment for AOM has been estimated to be between $3 billion and $4 billion. See Gates

GA. Cost-efTectiveness considerations in otitis media treatment. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg

1996;114:525-30. Antibiotics are prescribed in 97.9 percent of cases in the U.S., with a cost

of approximately $3 billion annually. See American Pharmaceutical Association.

Management of pediatric acute otitis media. In: APhA Guide to Drug Treatment Protocols,

1997;p. AOM-1 - AOM-8.

The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) has developed strategies to

establish accountability in the managed care industry, implementing the Health Plan

Employer Data and Information Set (HEDIS) as a set of standardized performance measures.
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Treatment of children's ear infections is a HEDIS 3.0 measure, which is required for

reporting by the NCQA's Committee on Performance Measurement. See National

Committee for Quality Assurance. Treating children's ear infections. In: HEDIS 3.0, 1996; p.

136-138. This specification uses membership, claims/encounter, and pharmacy claims data

to identify children at least 6 weeks old but less than 60 months old who were continuously

enrolled during the six months immediately preceding the diagnosis of an uncomplicated

episode ofAOM and who were not dispensed a preferred antimicrobial agent (amoxicillin or

trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole). An uncomplicated episode is defined as no prior diagnosis

of acute or chronic otitis media for 6 months preceding the first episode in the reporting year,

and no infectious comorbidity or underlying disorder of immunity that may affect

antimicrobial selection. Therefore, for accreditation purposes and to establish quality of care,

managed care organizations are increasingly focused on demonstrating cost-effective

management of otitis media.

Rationale

Otitis media represents a costly disease state that is frequently encountered by

clinicians. In order to select the most cost-effective treatment option, clinicians need to

consider various factors such as local resistance patterns, adverse effects of the antibiotics,

and resource use associated with managing successfully-treated patients as well as treatment

failures. Such information may not be readily available to the clinician at the point of

prescribing; The AOM model implemented by the present invention assesses the

comparative cost-effectiveness of different treatment options for AOM, taking into account

the patient's age and the above-mentioned factors, providing the practitioner with a practical

tool in the clinical decision-making process.

Model Description
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The AOM tool of the present invention is a decision-analytic model that evaluates a

group of patients with the same characteristics as the patient currently being evaluated by the

end-user. See Weinstein MC, Fineberg HV, Elstein AS, et al. Structuring clinical decisions

under uncertainty. In: Clinical Decision Analysis, Philadelphia:Saunders, 1980, p. 12-35.

The AOM model assesses the most cost-effective therapy for the patient by evaluating

the data entered by the end-user (e.g., age, weight), the effect of antibiotic therapy, and

assessing the institution-specific costs associated with the various antibiotics which are

selected by the end-user. Preferably, the model addresses acute treatment, not prophylaxis,

for an episode of AOM requiring either a single antibiotic course or multiple antibiotic

courses. The diagram below depicts a simplified representation of the AOM model. In the

model, each antibiotic is evaluated, including the consequences of treatment with the

antibiotic, and the probable outcomes (e.g., adveise events) for the patient as a result of

treatment. Cost, effectiveness (chance of successful treatment), and cost-effectiveness are

determined for each antibiotic that is selected for an individual patient. The model is based

on local practice recommendations, a literature review, and data from a pharmacy benefits

organization. The full details of the AOM model are set forth below and in Figure 88.

Diagrammatic Scheme of the AOM Model
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Data Variables Processed in the AOM Model

Data input into the AOM mode] (see Figures 88 and 89) include efficacy data for each

drug, serious adverse event ("SAEV) probability data, and cost data (physician office visits,

antibiotic therapy, and SAEs) for the treatment of AOM. The probability of an infection

resolving with one course of antibiotics is segregated into six age groups (< 1 year, 1-3 years,

>3-5 years, >5-10 years, >10-18 years, >18 years). Preferably, only SAEs (i.e., Stevens'

Johnson Syndrome, erythema multiforme, serum sickness, and anaphylaxis) are considered in

the AOM model due to the high costs associated with these events, including the cost of

hospitalization and/or additional clinic visits.

In addition to the data that the end-user enters on the patient data form, other data

variables are also processed in the AOM model. These data are derived from the literature

and institutions in order to more accurately evaluate the costs associated with various

therapeutic options. The following are input variables which were not derived from the

patient data form, but were incorporated into the AOM model implemented by the present

invention to provide the most useful and more accurate results:

• probability of infection resolving with one course of antibiotic therapy, according to

the aforementioned age groupings

• probability of infection resolving with one course of antibiotic therapy, according to

the aforementioned age groupings

• local resistance patterns to the antibiotics

• costs to the institution for hospital days, antibiotics, clinic visits

• average length of hospital stay for an SAE, average number of clinic visits to treat an

SAE and AOM according to information provided by the institution or health plan
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Cost and resource data are retrieved from the medical and pharmacy claims of the

managed care organization. SAE probability and antimicrobial efficacy data are derived

from the literature if not available from the institution. These data are incorporated into the

AOM decision tree and costs are calculated based on probabilities for various outcomes as

shown in this basic Input/Output scheme:
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Treatment Options

A variety of options are available to physicians for the treatment of AOM. The

treatment options into the system of the present invention were chosen because they represent

the more commonly prescribed antibiotics for the treatment ofAOM at a specific institution.

Outcome Measures

The AOM model incorporated into the system of the present invention provides the

end-user with cost-effectiveness data in terms of cost per each additional successfully-treated

patient over the least expensive option, as set forth in the scheme above. That is, the model

provides data on the additional (marginal) cost to obtain increased effectiveness over the least

costly agent. This reflects the mean cost required to successfully treat a patient over a 30-day

evaluation period. A successfully-treated patient is defined in the system as a patient who is

treated with a single course of antibiotics over a 30-day period, regardless of adverse events.

Initial non-response is defined as a second prescription occurring within 48 hours of the first

prescription date; relapse/recurrence is defined as a second prescription occurring greater

than 4 days but less than 30 days after the start of the first prescription.
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Assumpti ns

The following assumptions were built into the AOM decision-analytic system:

• The patient factor that affects outcome is age. Data are segregated into six age groups

as follows: (<1 yr, 1 to 3 yrs, >3 to 5 yrs, >5 to lOyrs, >10 to 18 yrs, >18 yrs).

• Only serious adverse events (i.e. those resulting in hospitalization and/or physician

visits) have a significant effect on resource use and cost.

• Patients are treated empirically, with no tympanocentesis or culture and sensitivity

tests.

Transfer of Data from Input Form to Decision-Analytic Model

The input form in Figure 89 shows the variables that are transferred from the form to

the appropriate places in the AOM decision-analytic model of Figure 88.

Model Process

When the user completes the form of Figure 89, and submits it to the web server

(Figure 87), the following ASP code is executed to pass the data to the decision tree utilized

by the system of the present invention (see Figure 88), in order to obtain the desired output

results after execution:

'Create decision tree object

Set localtree=Server.createobjectC
4ActiveDATA.TreeObj .

1
")

'Open AOM tree

localtree.Open "AOM.tre"

Set oneNode =localtree.GetNodeObj

'Pass form variables (age and weight) into the tree

oneNode.SetVariableStr
l

'kg",Request.fonn("lb
,,
)*453.6/1000

oneNode.SetVariableStr "age", datediff(
t4

yyyy'\ Request.form ("DOB"),Now())
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'Run Cost-Effectiveness analysis, and get the results

localtree.SelectRoot

set ITicket=Server.CreateObject("ActiveDATA.TicketObj. T)

Set ceOutput=localtree.CostEff(lTicket)

Set htmlParams = Server.CreateObject( "ActiveDATA.HTMLTableParams. 1")

TabIetext=ceOutput.GetOutputTable(htmlParams,0)

The Tabletext may contain an html table as follows:

Strategy Cost
|
Marg. Cost Eff. Marg. Eff. C/E Marg. C/E

TMP/SMX $90
|

0.80000 $112.36

amoxicillin S91 $2 0.70000 -0.10000 $130.68 (Dominated)

azithromycin $121 $31 0.69400 -0.10600 $174.85 (Dominated)

Pcdiazole $141 $51 0.85000 0.05000 $165.36 $1,013.35

cefaclor $155 $14 0.75000 1 -0.10000 $206.68 (Dominated)

Augmentin $190 $50 0.76800 j -0.08200 $248.01 (Dominated)

Erythromycin $192 $51 0.30000 -0.55000 $638.67 (Dominated)

TMP/SMX $90 0.80000 $112.36

Pediazole $141 $51 0.85000 0.05000 $165.36 $1,013.35

Then the output table is formatted according to the antibiotics the end-user has

chosen. The C/E becomes the Avg C/E, the Effbecomes the Chance of Successful Treatment,

the Marg C/E is formatted as follows:

1 . Find the lowest Cost (second field, $90 in this case), the

corresponding Marg C/E is Baseline.

2. Find the Eff corresponding to the lowest Cost (0.80000 in this case)

3. The actual Marg C/E will be (actual Cost)-(lowest Cost)/((actual

Eff)-(lower EfT)) (for Pediazole, ($141-$90)/(0.85-0.8)=$51/0.05=$1,013

which may be rounded up to 1,020), Marg C/E is marked "dominated" when

(actual Eff)-(lower Eff) <=0.

The formatted output is shown in Figure 90.
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The medical practitioner selects one or more antibiotics to evaluate the parameters set

forth in Figure 88 segment A, such as the unique cost of each antibiotic, (cost of drug

"costJOT) and dosing specifications in milligrams per kilogram (mg_per_kg) of the patient's

body weight, as well as the resistance (factor "resistance fac ..."). The probability of a

selected therapy being effective in a single course of therapy (i.e., "psingle"), rather than

requiring multiple courses of therapy per episode of AOM, (see Figure 88, segment B, is

derived from various sources, such as a managed care database or via review of the published

literature. Successful treatment with antibiotics is offset by the resistance factor

(

t4

resistance_factor"), that allows the model to take local bacterial resistance patterns into

consideration, thereby reducing the probability of success by the degree of resistance that has

been identified in antibiograms.

Regardless of the effectiveness of a selected therapy, the system of the invention

outputs the probability of developing serious adverse events ("SAEs"), or side effects

("pSAE") (see Figure 88, segment C), and the probability of hospitalization ("phosp") as a

result of these SAEs, see Figure 88, segment D.

The SAEs are then managed on pathways of the decision tree as an outpatient or an

the probability hospital ("phosp"), as shown in Figure 88, segment D. The system then prints

a calculation of the cost of each pathway by tracking all previous parameters and adding them

together (see Figure 88, segment D). The cost determinations are terminal nodes on the

decision tree. For example, for the cefaclor choice of Figure 88, segment A, which is the

uppermost branch of the tree (i.e., following cefaclor, single course cefaclor per episode (B),

SAE (C), outpatient management (D)), the "cost" of the arm at the terminal node (triangle) is

determined as the cost of a single course of therapy ("costRX
,,

) * the cost of outpatient
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treatment ofSAEs ("costSAEOP"). Similarly, the cost of cefaclor in the lowermost branch is

the cost of a number of courses ("N") of cefaclor ("costRX*N") only.

Other cost data that are input into the system include clinic visits ("CV") and

hospitalizations ("hosp"), as shown in Figure 88, segment E. The "effectiveness" is the

chance of successful treatment, which is, essentially, the probability of the antibiotic being

effective in a single course of treatment. Also, as shown in Figure 88, the decision tree

sequences of segments B t C and D are determined in the same sequence for each other

chosen antibiotic or therapy, in segment A, e.g., ERYTHROMYCIN, AUGMENTIN,

PEDIAZOLE, AZITHROMYCIN, AMOXICILIN or TMP/SMX.

Example 2

The Chronic Otitis Media ("COM"! Model

Chronic otitis media, characterized by effusion without signs or symptoms of an ear

infection, is a common childhood illness. This disease state is often associated with

impairment of hearing, which could have detrimental effects during crucial stages of

language development in children. Different strategies are now employed in the treatment of

this disease state, including: observation, pharmacologic therapy, and placement of

tympanostomy tubes. This model provides assistance to the clinician in determining the most

cost-effective therapeutic sequence. The model can be reviewed with advisory panelists for

their expertise in the disease area, and the model can be modified accordingly.

Model Description

The COM model utilized in the system of the present invention utilizes a Markov

model which evaluates a hypothetical cohort of patients with the same characteristics as the

patient. See Beck, J.R. and Pauker, S.G. The Markov process in medical prognosis. Med

Decis Making 1983;3:419-458. This model is based on federal practice recommendations
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developed by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR), local practice

recommendations, a literature review, data from a pharmacy benefits management company,

and the medical and pharmacy claims of the user's managed care organization.

The COM model evaluates a sequence of four treatment options over a period of 24

weeks, where each treatment cycle is 6 weeks in length. Figure 91 depicts a diagrammatic

representation of the COM model. Each patient in the hypothetical cohort cycles through the

sequence of treatment options for each strategy until the effusion resolves or the 24-week

evaluation has elapsed. During the cycles, patients who had no hearing loss initially may

transition to the hearing loss health state. As conditions change with time (e.g., increased

duration of effusion, patient develops hearing loss, etc.), the probabilities for the events are

recalculated to ultimately determine the costs and outcomes associated with different

treatment strategies. The probability of successful treatment (i.e., resolution of effusion) is

modified according to the previous duration of effusion.

The model evaluates the costs associated with each treatment strategy composed of

various combinations of the treatment options: first-line antibiotic therapy, second-line

antibiotic therapy, observation, and tympanostomy.

Variables Considered in the Model

The COM model assesses the most cost-effective therapy for the patient by evaluating

the data entered by the end-user on the patient data form (Figures 92 to 95) (age, weight, pre-

existing hearing status, duration of effusion) and assessing the costs associated with the

various therapeutic strategies selected by the end-user to evaluate.

Inputs to the model (see Figure 91) include efficacy data for the different treatment

options, and cost data (physician office visits, antibiotic therapy, tympanostomy tube
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placement, and hearing evaluations) for the treatment of COM. The probability of the

effusion resolving is based on the duration of the effusion.

Cost and resource data are retrieved from the medical and pharmacy claims of the

managed care organization, whereas probability and treatment efficacy data are derived from

the literature if not available from the institution. All of these variables are incorporated into

the Markov model utilized by the system of the present invention and costs are calculated

based on probabilities for various outcomes.

Treatment Options

Treatment decisions among physicians vary considerably due to the lack of definitive

standards regarding the treatment of COM. These treatment options considered in the model

utilized by the present system were chosen because they represent the more commonly

prescribed treatment options for COM. Each treatment strategy is composed of varying

combinations of these treatment options.

Outcome Measures

The model provides the end-user with cost-effectiveness data (see Figure 97) in terms

of cost per each additional successfully-treated patient. This reflects the mean cost required to

resolve the effusion (successfully treat the patient) over the 24-week evaluation period.

A successfully-treated patient is defined as a patient in whom effusion resolves.

Hearing loss is defined as a bilateral deficit of greater than 20dB hearing level threshold.

Assumptions

The following assumptions were made in developing the COM Markov model used in

the present invention:
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• The only patient factors that affect patient outcome are age (< 1 yr, 1 to 3 yrs, > 3 to 5

yrs, > 5 to 10 yrs, > 10 to 18 yrs, > 18 yrs), weight, presence of hearing loss, and

duration of effusion

• Doses of antibiotic treatment options are determined based on body weight only

• A course of antibiotics is considered to be 10 days of treatment

• No combination of treatment options occurs within a given 6-week treatment cycle

Transfer of Data from Input Form to Decision-Analytic Model

The input form of Figures 92 to 95 shows the variables that are transferred from the

form to the appropriate places in the COM decision-analytic model (see Figure 91).

Model Process

When the user completes the form of Figures 92 to 95, and submits it to the web

server of Figure 87, the following ASP code is executed to pass the parameters to the

decision tree utilized by the system of the present invention in order to obtain the desired

output results after execution:

For strategy 1

'Create COM tree object

Set localTree = Server.CreateObject("ActiveDATA.TreeObj.l")

localTree.OpenFile "COM.tre"

localTree.SelectRoot

Set oneNode = localTree.GetNodeObj

age=datediff("yyyyM
, Request.form( "DOB"),Now0)

'Change value for variables in the tree

oneNode .SetVariableStr "Age", age

Same for following variables
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'Change table value in the tree

set tblObj=localTree.getTable("Stratl_hear")
,

Hear_strategy

For i = 1 To 4

tblObj.setValue i-1 , request.form("stratl_hear" & i)

Next

set tblObj=localTree.getTable("Strat 1 _nohearH)

For i = 1 To 4

tblObj.setValue i-1 , request.form("stratl_nohear
,,

&i)' 'No_hear_strategy

Next

set ITicket = Server.CreateObject( "ActiveDATA.TicketObj.l")

Set ceOutput = localTree.CostEffl(lTicket)

Set htmlParams = Server.CreateObject( "ActiveDATA.HTMLTableParams.l")

tableText = ceOutput.GetOutputTable(htmlParams,0)

Strategy Cost Marg
Cost

Eff Marg Eff C/E Marg
C/E

Strategy 1 S173 0.99093 effjes $175

Do the same for strategy 2,3,4

Then combine the tableText output

The formatted output results are shown in Figure 96.

Referring to Figure 91, the patient initially either has (see segment A) hearing loss

(pjiearjoss = 1), as in this example, or no hearing loss (p_no_hear_loss = 0). Hearing loss

is defined as a bilateral deficit of greater than 20dB hearing level threshold.
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As shown in Figure 91, the practitioner chooses 3 different treatment strategies (see

segment B—Strategy 1). Each strategy consists of a sequence of four treatment options over

a period of 24 weeks, where each treatment cycle (or stage) is 6 weeks in length. The results

provided compare the cost-effectiveness of each of these strategies, graphically, to AHCPR

recommendations for that particular patient. The strategies we have chosen include

observation, first-line antibiotic (AB), second-line antibiotic (AB2), and placement of

tympanostomy tubes. These treatment options considered in the model were chosen because

they represent the more commonly prescribed treatment options for COM. Each treatment

strategy is composed of varying combinations, of the practitioner's choosing, of these

treatment options. For example, as strategy 1, the practitioner may want to consider

observation for the first 6 weeks, prescription of a second-line antibiotic for the next 6 weeks,

observation for the subsequent 6 weeks, then placement of tympanostomy tubes for the last 6

weeks, if the condition has not resolved prior to that. Strategy 2 might be observation,

followed by first-line antibiotic, followed by second-line antibiotic, followed by tubes.

Strategy 3 might be second-line antibiotic, followed by tubes and then two cycles of

observation. The patient cycles through the sequence of treatment options for each strategy

until the effusion resolves or the 24-week evaluation has elapsed.

Baseline parameters are set in Figure 91 segment B, e.g., which antibiotic is

represented by AB or the first-line antibiotic and in which AB2 represents the second-line

antibiotic. Each antibiotic has its unique cost, which is calculated based on the patient's body

weight (e.g., amoxcost [kg]). Other costs that can be customized to the institution include

cost of placement of tympanostomy tubes (cost_tubes) and cost of a hearing evaluation

(cost_hear_eval). According to the AHCPR guidelines, the model charges for a hearing

evaluation or not, based on the duration of effusion (stage_offset).
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The treatment strategies are evaluated (see Figure 91 segment C) for each treatment

strategy in the sequence in which they were initially chosen. For example, here we are

evaluating first-line antibiotic (strati _nohear[_stage]=l), followed by second-line antibiotic

(strati _nohear[_stage]=2), followed by observation (stratl_nohear[_stage]=3), followed by

tubes (strati _nohear[_stage]=4). As shown, there is a probability of successful treatment

(success_tx), i.e., resolution of effusion, during each 6-week treatment option period.

Successful treatment with antibiotics is offset by a resistance factor (resistance_factor), that

allows the model to take local bacterial resistance patterns into consideration, thereby

reducing the probability of success by the degree of resistance that has been identified in

antibiograms.

As shown in Figure 91 segment D, there is a probability that the effusion will resolve

(peffusion_gone) or not (the "#" under the "effusion" arm means that the probability that the

effusion is still ongoing is calculated as "1 - peffusion_gone) during each treatment option

—

in this case, observation—within each 24-week strategy. Thus, segment D of Figure 91 is

actually located off of each therapeutic option in segment C. If the effusion is ongoing, there

is a probability that the patient will have no hearing loss (pno_hear_tx), if they entered the

model that way or the therapy has resolved the hearing loss even though the effusion has not

completely resolved (see Figure 91 segment E). Regardless of the patient's hearing status

after the first treatment option, if the effusion is still ongoing, the patient will "cycle" through

the decision tree again—going back to Figure 91 segment A, either beginning in "hearing

loss" if that is where the patient ended up or "no hearing loss", progress to the next treatment

option in segment C, and on to segment D, then segment E, until the effusion resolves

(terminal node).
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The costs of each arm in the model are multiplied by the probabilities of these events

occurring, as in the AOM model, except that the model is recursive so that these probabilities

and costs in the COM model may change with each 6-week cycle. Costs are divided into

initial (init.) costs, if applicable, incremental (incr.) costs (which recur with each cycle of the

model) and final costs. Likewise, effectiveness is apportioned as initial, incremental and

final. The COM model thusly assesses the most cost-effective therapy for the patient by

evaluating the data entered by the end-user on the patient data form (age, weight, pre-existing

hearing status, duration of effusion) and assessing the costs associated with the various

therapeutic strategies selected by the end-user to evaluate.

The model also provides the end-user with cost-effectiveness data in terms of cost per

each additional successfully- treated patient. This reflects the mean cost required to resolve

the effusion (successfully treat the patient) over the 24-week evaluation period. A

successfully-treated patient is defined as a patient in whom effusion resolves.

The Osteoporosis ("OST"> Model

Another example of the models that incorporates several of these elements is the

osteoporosis model. Figure 98 is a simplified state transition diagram and Figure 99 shows

the input variables and results for the osteoporosis model shown in Figure 100. The

osteoporosis model was constructed and coded utilizing the software DATA™ according to a

Markov decision-analytic model. The Markov methodology was also used to build the

decision trees in Figures 88 and 91. Markov models are useful because when a decision

problem involves risk that is continuous over time, the timing of events is important, and

important events may happen to a patient more than once. Representing such clinical settings

with a conventional decision tree is difficult and may require unrealistic simplifying
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assumptions. Additionally, a Markov model can be run over varying time cycles and can be

projected into the future over as long a time period as clinically warranted.

A cornerstone of the process of the present invention consists of three types of

evaluative mechanisms or models—screening, risk assessment and cost-effectiveness. These

are constructed for use in the system by using a variety of methods, including decision-

analytic models, logistic regression equations, and/or questionnaires. An example of one of

the models that incorporates several of these elements is the osteoporosis ("OST") model.

The physician has diagnosed a patient as having osteoporosis and, using the data menus

shown in figures 101 and 102, inputs the appropriate patient, disease, diagnosis and treatment

information. The user then runs the OST model. An explanation of this model and its use

follows below.

The model was constructed utilizing the software DATA™ (TreeAge Software, Inc.,

Williamstown, MA). The applicants preferred to construct a Markov decision-analytic model

as shown in Figure 100 because it is useful when a decision problem involves risk that is

continuous over time, when the timing of events is important, and when important events

may happen more than once. See Sonnenberg, F.A., Beck, R.J.: Markov models in medical

decision making: A practical guide. Med Decis Making 13;322-38, 1993. Representing such

clinical settings with a conventional decision tree is difficult and may require unrealistic

simplifying assumptions. Additionally, the model can be run over varying time cycles and

can be projected into the future over as long a time period as clinically warranted. A Markov

model is a "health state transition" model, in which a hypothetical cohort of patients will

move or transit through time in a variety of health states. The patient cohort is defined by age

and bone mineral density (BMD) that is representative of the individual patient that one is

attempting to evaluate. Figure 98 demonstrates a simplified state transition diagram for the
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osteoporosis model. For example, patients with no underlying comorbidities enter the model

in the well health state. If a fracture occurs during the following cycle, the patient will move

to the fracture health state. Similarly, if the patient dies, develops breast cancer or uterine

cancer, she will move to the corresponding health state. Combinations of these outcomes

also exist, such that a patient may have, for example, a fracture and breast cancer. In the

osteoporosis model, each cycle is one year in length. The patient transits to each health state

based on the corresponding table of probabilities. The probabilities for these events are

derived from tables containing annual age-specific rates. The model can be run until the

entire patient cohort has died or the model may be evaluated for a defined period of time,

e.g., 2 years. The model then merges these cycles into a collective experience over time.

Clinical Variables and Sources

The baseline osteoporosis model uses epidemiologic and economic data derived from

the literature, as well as an individual patient's clinical data to calculate the comparative cost-

effectiveness of the different therapeutic options for a patient. Examples of these various

inputs are illustrated in Figures 101 and 102. Preferably, the following strategies are

evaluated in the model:

• no therapy

• antiresorptive agents

- estrogen/progesterone or estrogen alone
1

- alendronate (Fosamax®)

- nasal calcitonin

- parenteral calcitonin

1

For women with intact uteri, progesterone therapy was evaluated in combination with estrogen therapy; if a hysterectomy

had been performed, only estrogen was considered. This information is used to determine if progesterone therapy should be

considered in combination with estrogen therapy. In addition, the outcome of uterine cancer was not evaluated for these

women.
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- estrogen/alendronate

• agents which stimulate bone formation.

- sodium fluoride

These treatment options were chosen because they represent some of the more

commonly instituted regimens for the treatment of osteoporosis. The cost variables for these

regimens include any adjunctive drug therapy (i.e., calcium, vitamin D) which is typically

instituted as part of the regimen.

The applicants preferred to utilize a series of linear regression equations previously

developed by the Hawaii Osteoporosis Center to assess the number of fractures an individual

would probably experience in the future. See Ross, P.D., Wasnich, R.D., Maclean, C.J., et

al.: A model for estimating the potential costs and savings of osteoporosis strategies. Bone

9:337-347, 1988. See Ross, P.D., Wasnich, R.D., Davis, J.W.: Fracture prediction models for

osteoporosis prevention. Bone 11:327-331, 1990. This regression equation considers a

patient's age and BMD t-score (number of standard deviations below the mean for a young

woman) and rate of bone loss to determine the future number of fractures expected over the

patient's remaining lifespan. It was developed from data on 1226 Asian-American women

(ages 30-80) who had been selected as a representative sample from the community and 1566

Asian-American women who had been referred or had volunteered for BMD measurements.

Although this population might be considered less representative of the total U.S. population,

it might be more representative of the world population, which is predominantly Asian. In

any case, there is no evidence that the fundamental relationship between bone density and

fractures differs between populations. In fact, the RLFP model, based on the distribution of

age and bone density values within the population, has been applied to the U.S. population as

a whole, yielding estimates of fracture incidence nearly identical to observed values. See

Wasnich, R.D.: Vertebral fracture epidemiology. Bone 18:179S-183S, 1996. Also, recent
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data from the Hawaii study indicates that absolute bone density predicts fracture rate to an

identical extent in both men and women. See Ross, P.D., Kim, S., Wasnich, R.: Bone

density predicts vertebral fracture risk in both men and women: a prospective study [abstract]

J Bone Miner Res ll(Suppl 1):S127, 1996.

The model utilized in the present invention takes into account the greater mortality

associated with hip fractures in the older age groups. Of some concern was the availability of

only relatively short-term data for alendronate. Since actual data for expected change in

BMD were only available from a figure (these data points were not available from either

study authors nor from the sponsoring company), only extrapolations for the first three years

(5.5%, 1.8 % and 1.2% for years 1,2, and 3, respectively) were available. See Liberman,

U.A., Weiss, S.R., Broil, J., et al.: Effect of oral alendronate on bone mineral density and the

incidence of fractures in postmenopausal osteoporosis. N Engl J Med 333:1437-1443, 1995.

After three years of alendronate therapy, rate ofbone loss was assumed to be 0%.

We preferred to also incorporate individual risk of breast cancer and individual risk of

myocardial infarction (MI), which are embedded in the decision-analytic model as non-

parametric logistic regression equations derived from published sources. See Melton, L.J. III.

Hip fractures: a worldwide problem today and tomorrow. Bone 14:S1-S8, 1993. See Riggs,

B.L., Melton, L.J.: The prevention and treatment of osteoporosis. N Engl J Med 327(9):620-

627, 1992. See Melton LJI, Kan SH, Wahner HW, Riggs BL: Lifetime fracture risk: an

approach to hip fracture risk assessment based on bone mineral density and age. J Clin

Epidemiol 1988; 41: 985-994. See The Framingham Study: An Epidemiological

Investigation of Cardiovascular Disease. In: US Department of Health and Human Services.

The probability of developing certain cardiovascular diseases in eight years at specified

values of some characteristics. 1987; Section 37: (Abstract). See Kannel WB, Dawber TR,
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Kagan A, et al: Factors of risk in the development of coronary heart disease-six year follow-

up experience. The Framingham Study. Ann Intem Med 1961; 55: 33-50.

Cost Variables and Sources

The costs included in the model were direct medical costs (cost of hospital care,

nursing home care, and other long-term care due to disease-related disabilities), as well as the

costs of screening and hormone replacement therapy, HRT. Costs were updated to 1995

costs using the Medical consumer price index-urban ("CPI-LT).

Outcome Measures

The primary outcome measures for this model were: 1) fractures avoided (FA) and 2)

quality adjusted life years (QALY). Cost per FA was calculated by dividing the mean total

per-patient cost by the number of fractures avoided over a pre-selected time period. FA is

calculated by individually summing the number of fractures of the cohort in each treatment

group and subtracting from the number of fractures of the cohort in the No Therapy treatment

group. This model only considers hip fractures since the major source of morbidity and

mortality associated with osteoporosis arises from hip fractures and a majority of the costs are

related to hip fractures. Cost per QALY took into consideration the impact that variables such

as breast cancer, fractures, or drug therapy may have on quality of life using individual

patient preferences. It was calculated by dividing the total cost, as defined above, by the

QALY (Cost/QALY).
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The marginal or incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, i.e., additional cost for

additional benefit, was calculated as follows:

AC = Cost i - Cost?

AE Effectiveness! - Effectiveness!

where Effectiveness! > Effectiveness}

Patient Preferences

Patient preferences can be taken into account in the osteoporosis model by making

utilities for each of the health states patient-specific. A patient is asked to imagine, with the

aid of short health state descriptions, how they would feel if they were experiencing that

particular condition. A Visual Analog Scale with anchors of well ("1") and death ("0") may

be used to translate these feelings into a numeric value (utility). See Henry, D.H., Abels,

R.I.: Recombinant human erythropoietin in the treatment if cancer and chemotherapy-induced

anemia: results of double-blind and open-label follow-up studies. Semin Oncol 21(2 Suppl

3):21-8, 1994. For the QALYs determination, for each cycle that the patient cohort is in a

certain Markov health state, a utility value between zero and one is taken into consideration

when evaluating the overall expected utility for being in this health state. For example, if a

woman felt that experiencing breast cancer was almost tantamount to being dead, she might

assign a value of "0.2" to this health state. Thus, two years with breast cancer would be

equivalent to 0.4 (i.e., 2 x 0.2) QALYs. Conversely, if the woman felt that this health state

was not so threatening to her quality of life, she might assign a value of "0.8", therefore

garnering a value of 1 .6 (i.e., 2 x 0.8) QALYs.

For fractures, a disutility was subtracted only within the cycle during which the

fracture occurred since the majority of patients were felt to incur only short-term decrements

in well-being (in comparison to breast cancer and uterine cancer).
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Transfer of Data from Input Form to Decision-Analytic Model

The input form in Figures 101 and 102 shows the variables that are transferred from

the form to the appropriate places in the osteoporosis decision-analytic model.

Model Process:

This model consists of two Cost-Effectiveness measuring systems:

Cost per Quality-Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) and Cost per Fracture Avoided (FA).

The following is the complete algorithm for the FA system:

Cost per Fracture Avoided is calculated by dividing the mean total per-patient cost by

the number of fractures avoided over a preselected time period [item number 2 in the input

form in Figures 101 and 102 (number of years over which to run the model), which translates

to the variable "stopmarkov" in the model]. FA is calculated by individually summing the

number of fractures of the cohort in each treatment group and subtracting from the number of

fractures of the cohort in the No Therapy treatment group. To do this, we use the

ActiveDATA component object (for decision analysis) developed by TreeAge Software, Inc.

When the user completes the form of Figures 101 and 102, and submits it to the web

server (Figure 87), the following ASP code is executed to pass the parameters to the decision

tree utilized by the system of the present invention and in order to obtain the desired output

results after execution:

'Create OST tree object

Set localTree = Server.CreateObject("ActiveDATA.TreeObj.r')

localTree.OpenFile "OST.tre"
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Tile OST.tre is a decision tree for OST cost-effectiveness analysis.

localTree.SelectRoot

Set oneNode = localTree.GetNodeObj

'Compute age and change value for age variable in the tree

age=datediff("yyyy", Request.form(
MDOB"),Now())

oneNode.SetVariableStr "Age", age

The following table shows the variables and the sample values set in the decision tree:

Variable Name Value

Age 55

AgeFTP 21

BaseLnBCA 0

BaseLnCAD 0

BBDu 1

BBDy 1

BMDeval 5

BMDTestedValue 0.4

CHOL 210

CIGS 1

FDBCA 0

GLINT 0

Height 62

LVH_ECG 0

MenoNat 1

MenoPeri 0

MenoSurg 0

MenoUnk 0

MoBf 12

Parity 2

Variable Name Value

pBCA 0

pBOTHA 0

pDEAD 0

pFRACBCA 0

pFRACBOTCA 0

pFRACTURE 0

pFRACUCA 0

pFXusemelton 0

pMOREFX 0

pMOREFXBCA 0

pMOREFXBOT 0

pMOREFXUCA 0

pUCA 0

pWELL 1

SBP 135

SDBCA 0

StopMarkov 2

TeenMenses 0

Weight 140

Some variables are directly from the input form such as AgeFTP, Parity, MoBf,

FDBCA, SDBCA, UnkBCA, TeenMenses, Weight, Height etc., while others are set for FA

case such as pDEAD, pUCA, pBCA, pBOTHCA, pMOREFX, pMOREFXUCA,

pMOREFXBCA, etc. The majority of the variables for which we need to reset values are

dependent on the user input, for example,
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Q: Assume Baseline Risk for MI?

If you check this box, ignore the next 5 questions. In this case, we don't need to set

CHOUSBP, etc.

The RLFP (Remaining Lifetime Fracture Probability) is a mathematical model that

describes the number of fractures an individual is expected to experience in the future. The

RLFP incorporates age, initial bone mass (based on t-score), life expectancy and the probable

magnitude of future bone loss. The RLFP for the patient was calculated via the Internet site

maintained by the Society for Clinical Densitometry in Hawaii. An activeX object called

"CCS.OST" was used to establish the Telnet connection between the applicant's site and the

Hawaii site to retrieve the RLFP values.

addage=request.form("StopMarkov")

'addage is the preselected time period

tscore^equest.form^ZScore")

set obj =server.createobject("CCS.OST")

dim RLFPO 'declare an array to hold the values

obj.setVar age, age+addage, request.form ("Meno_age"), request.form

("Meno_sta"), tscore

'Get RLFP values from Hawaii

obj.GetRLFP (RLFP)

'Now array RLFPO contains the values.

'Change values in the table of the OST decision tree

Set tblObj=localTree.getTable("NSFP
M
)

For i = age To (age + addage)

tblObj.setValue i , RLFP(i)
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Next

Set ITicket = Server.CreateObject( "ActiveDATA.TicketObj.l")

Set ceOutput = IocalTree.CostEff(lTicket)

Set htmlParams = Server.CreateObject( "ActiveDATA.HTMLTableParams.l")

htmlParams.tableTag = "border^"

tableText = ceOutput.GetOutputTable(htmlParams,0)

HTML table text (raw output directly from ActiveData)

Strategy Cost Marg. Cost Eff. Marg. Eff. C/E Marg. C/E
No Therapy $590.99 0.01203 $49,112

Estrogen/Progesterone $687.69 $96.70 0.00615 -0.00588 $111,839 (Dominated)

Calcitonin nasal
1 $845.11 $254.11 0.00807

|
j

-0.00396 $104,713 (Dominated)

Slofluoride $1,050.50 $459.51 0.01095 -0.00108 $95,904 (Dominated)

Fosamex $1,085.25 $494.26 0.00591 -0.00613 $183,765 (Dominated)

EstFos $1,282.43 $691.44 0.00615 -0.00588 $208,562 (Dominated)

Calcitonin parenteral $2,323.55 $1,792.56 0.00807 -0.00396 $295J36 (Dominated)

No Therapy
| $590.99 0.01203 $49,112

Format the output of the HTML-formatted table text:

For strategy, we only display the following:

No Therapy

Estrogen/Progesterone

Calcitonin nasal

Fosamax

Calcitonin parenteral

For Cost, we use the same field: Cost

For Chance of Fractures, we format Eff into a percentage.

For Fractures Avoided, we make the Marg Eff into positive values.

For Cost per Fracture Avoided, we use the following algorithm:

Find the lowest Cost (Cost field, $590.99 in this case), the

corresponding Marg C/E is Baseline. Find the lower Eff

corresponding to the lowest Cost (0.01203 in this case), the actual
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Marg C/E will be (actual Cost)-(lowest Cost)/((lower Efl)-(actual

Efl)) (for Fosamax, ($1,085.25-5590.99) /(0.0120-

0.0059=581,026.23), Marg C/E is marked "Dominated 44 when (lower

Eff)-(actual Eff) <=0.

Model Output:

[
]The formatted output is shown in Figures 103 and 104.

The baseline osteoporosis model uses epidemiologic and economic data derived from

the literature, as well as an individual patient's clinical data to calculate the comparative cost-

effectiveness of the different therapeutic options for a patient. We preferred to choose the

following strategies to be evaluated in the model: no therapy, estrogen/progesterone or

estrogen alone, alendronate (Fosamax®), nasal calcitonin, parenteral calcitonin,

estrogen/alendronate, and sodium fluoride (see Figure 100, segment A). For women with

intact uteri, progesterone therapy was evaluated in combination with estrogen therapy; if a

hysterectomy had been performed, only estrogen was considered. This information is used to

determine if progesterone therapy should be considered in combination with estrogen

therapy. In addition, the outcome of uterine cancer was not evaluated for these women.

These treatment options were chosen because they represent some of the more commonly

instituted regimens for the treatment of osteoporosis. The cost variables for these regimens

include any adjunctive drug therapy (i.e., calcium, vitamin D) which is typically instituted as

part of the regimen.

Baseline parameters are set in Figure 100 segment H, e.g. AgeFTP (age at first term

pregnancy), BaseLnBCA (baseline probability of breast cancer), BaseLnCAD (baseline

probability of coronary artery disease), BBDu (unknown history of benign breast disease,),

BBDy (definite history of benign breast disease), BMDeval (estimated bone mineral density

evaluation; value of l=very poor, 2=poor, 3=average), BMDTestedValue (actual BMD
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value), CHOL (serum cholesterol value), CIGS (smoking history), FDBCA (family history of

first-degree breast cancer), GLJNT (glucose intolerance), HEIGHT (patient height),

LVH_ECG (left ventricular hypertrophy on ECG), MenoNat (natural onset of menopause),

MenoPeri (perimenopausal), MenoSurg (surgery-induced onset of menopause), MenoUnk

(unknown cause of menopause), MoBf (months of breast feeding), Parity, pBCA (probability

of developing breast cancer), pBOTHCA (probability of developing both breast and uterine

cancer), pFRACBCA (probability of both fracture and breast cancer), pFRACBOTCA

(probability of fracture and of developing both breast and uterine cancer), pFRACUCA

(probability of both fracture and uterine cancer), pFXusemelton (formula derived from the

Melton reference for determining probability of fracture based on patient BMD), pMOREFX

(probability of starting in model with prior fracture), pMOREFXBCA (probability of starting

in model with prior fracture and breast cancer), pMOREFXBOT (probability of starting in

model with prior fracture and both breast and uterine cancer), pMOREFXUCA (probability

of starting in model with prior fracture and uterine cancer), pUCA (probability of uterine

cancer ), SBP (systolic blood pressure), SDBCA (family history of second-degree BCA ),

TeenMenses (teenage onset of menses). BCA_RRisk (Relative Risk of Breast Cancer due to

therapy - BCA_RRiskEarly and BCA_RRiskLate), Calcitonn_acq_cost (acquisition cost of

nasal calcitonin), Calp_acq_cost ((acquisition cost of injectable calcitonin), cMDVISIT (cost

of physician visit), CostBCAcont (incremental, or cyclical, cost of breast cancer),

CostBCAinit (initial cost of breast cancer), CostBCAterm (terminal cost of breast cancer),

CostDieMI (cost of death from heart attack), CostMIcont (incremental, or cyclical, cost of

death from heart attack) CostMIinit (initial cost of death from heart attack), CostMIterm

(initial cost of death from heart attack), CostUCAcont /CostUCAinit/CostUCAterm =

incremental, initial and terminal cost of uterine cancer, currentNSFP (probability of nonspinal

fracture), discrt (discount rate), EffRX_MI (efficacy of drug in preventing heart attack),
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EstFos_acq_cost (acquisition cost of the combination of estrogen and Fosamax®),

Estprog_acq_cost cost (acquisition cost of estrogen and progesterone), Fos_acq_cost

(acquisition cost of Fosamax®), SloFlo_acq_cost (acquisition cost of slo fluoride),

expBreastCA (exponent that takes into consideration AgeFTP, parity, moBF, BBDy, BBDu,

MenoPeri, MenoSurg, MenoNat, FDBCA, SDBCA, TeenMenses and riskBMI), FXdisutility

(perceived disability by patient subtracted during year fracture occurred), hip_frac_melt (hip

fracture equation from Melton and Riggs, 1988), hip_frac_melton2 (intertrochanteric portion

of Melton and Riggs, 1988 equation), newBMD (change in BMD with each cycle),

pBreastCA (probability of developing breast cancer), pDieFX (probability of death due to

fracture), pdieMI (probability of death due to heart attack), pDieUCA (probability of death

due to uterine cancer), pMI (probability of heart attack), p_hip_melt_tot (prob of hip fracture

using cervical and intertrochanteric equations, see Melton LJI, Kan SH, Wahner HW, Riggs

BL: Lifetime fracture risk: an approach to hip fracture risk assessment based on bone mineral

density and age. J Clin Epidemiol 1988; 41: 985-994.), riskBMI (risk associated with body

mass index), TScorelndex (picks appropriate FX rate table depending on BMD and therapy),

uBothCA/ uBothCAandFX/ uBothCAandFX2/ uBreastCA/ uBreastCAandFX/

uBreastCAandFX2/ uFX/ uFX2/ uUterineCA/ uUterineCAandFX/ uUterineCAandFX2

(utility or patient preferences for each of the health states).

A Markov model is a "health state transition" model, in which a hypothetical cohort

of patients will move or transit through time in a variety of health states. The patient cohort

is defined by age and bone mineral density (BMD) that is representative of the individual

patient that one is attempting to evaluate. As in Figure 100, segment B, for example, patients

with no underlying comorbidities enter the model in the well health state. If a fracture occurs

during the following cycle, the patient will move to the fracture health state (FX) at a

probability of pFRACTURE. Similarly, if the patient dies (Dead), develops breast cancer
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(Breast CA) or uterine cancer (Uterine CA), she will move to the corresponding health state.

Combinations of these outcomes also exist, such that a patient may have, for example, a

fracture and breast cancer (FX and Breast CA). In the osteoporosis model, each cycle is one

year in length. The patient transits to each health state based on the corresponding table of

probabilities. The probabilities for these events are derived from tables containing annual

age-specific rates. The model can be run on the system of the present invention until the

patient dies (Dead), as in Figure 100, segment C, or the model may be evaluated for a defined

period of time, e.g., 2 years. If we follow the WELL health state, the patient is alive, and

may develop a hip fracture (Fracture) with the probability pFX or not, as in Figure 100,

segment D. The patient may then die of the fracture (pDieFX), as in Figure 100, segment E,

or live. Subsequently, as in Figure 100, segment F, the patient may develop Uterine Cancer

with a probability of pUterineCA or not. The "terminal" health state reflects the total path

traveled. Thus, as in Figure 100, segment G, if one enters the WELL health state, lives,

develops a fracture, lives and develops Uterine Cancer, the patient ends in the health state

entitled FX and Uterine CA. If the patient ultimately develops both Breast and Uterine CA in

segment G, they end in the FX and BothCA health state. Regardless of the patient's

"terminal" health state, if the patient is alive, the patient will "cycle" through the decision tree

again—going back to Figure 100, segment B, beginning where the patient ended up

previously, and progress until death or for the number of cycles (years) specified in the input

form.

Probability of fracture is calculated in one of two ways. If the end-user chooses to use

BMD, the system of the invention establishes a Telnet connection to an Internet site

maintained by the Society for Clinical Densitometry in Hawaii to calculate the RLFP

(Remaining Lifetime Fracture Probability). RLFP is a mathematical model that describes the

number of fractures an individual is expected to experience in the future. The RLFP
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incorporates age, initial bone mass (based on t-score), life expectancy and the probable

magnitude of future bone loss. If the end-user chooses not to use BMD, the system of the

present invention uses a logistic regression equation we developed based on published

literature and individual risk variables. See Melton, L.J. III. Hip fractures: a worldwide

problem today and tomorrow. Bone 14:S1-S8, 1993. See Riggs, B.L., Melton, L.J.: The

prevention and treatment of osteoporosis. N Engl J Med 327(9):620-627, 1992. See Melton

LJI, Kan SH, Wahner HW, Riggs BL; Lifetime fracture risk: an approach to hip fracture risk

assessment based on bone mineral density and age. J Clin Epidemiol 1988; 41 : 985-994. The

osteoporosis model then calculates the results in server 20 and produces a report, which is

sent back to the user via the Internet, again using the Secure Sockets Layer standard for data

encryption. The transaction time depends on the complexity of the analysis. Database server

24 reports are generated by querying the database with standard Structure Query Language

("SQL") and formats the results for viewing.

A session undertaken in accordance with the present invention may involve many

calculations and incorporate data from many sources. Sometimes, these data may be stored

on other computers linked to the server 20. Sometimes pre-calculations may be carried out

on external computers and the results incorporated into the primary transaction performed by

server 20. The pre-calculations are carried out by the remote server at other organizations.

The system of the present invention obtains the pre-calculated results and uses them in its

own calculations. The pre-calculations can be imported into the present system via various

transport protocols available at the remote site. For example, for the osteoporosis nonspinal

fracture probability (NSFP) coefficients, a Telnet protocol is used to communicate to the

remote NSFP server, which is physically located in Hawaii. All of these ancillary or pre-

calculations are transparent to the user of the present invention.
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We preferred to also incorporate individual risk of breast cancer and individual risk of

myocardial infarction (MI), which are embedded in the decision-analytic model as non-

parametric logistic regression equations derived from published sources. See The

Framingham Study: An Epidemiological Investigation of Cardiovascular Disease. In: US

Department of Health and Human Services. The probability of developing certain

cardiovascular diseases in eight years at specified values of some characteristics. 1987;

Section 37: (Abstract). See Kannel WB, Dawber TR, Kagan A, et al: Factors of risk in the

development of coronary heart disease-six year follow-up experience. The Framingham

Study. Ann Intern Med 1961; 55: 33-50.

The costs of each arm in the model are multiplied by the probabilities of these events

occurring, as in the AOM and COM models, except that the model is recursive (as is the

COM model) so that these probabilities and costs in the osteoporosis model may change with

each 1-year cycle. The osteoporosis model thusly assesses the most cost-effective therapy for

the patient by evaluating the data entered by the end-user on the patient data form (age,

BMD, risk of myocardial infarction, risk of breast cancer and number of years currently

receiving therapy for osteoporosis) and assessing the costs associated with the various

therapeutic options evaluated by the model.

The primary outcome measures for this model were: 1) fractures avoided (FA) and 2)

quality adjusted life years (QALY). Cost per FA was calculated by dividing the mean total

per-patient cost by the number of fractures avoided over a pre-selected time period. FA is

calculated by individually summing the number of fractures of the cohort in each treatment

group and subtracting from the number of fractures of the cohort in the No Therapy treatment

group. This model only considers hip fractures since the major source of morbidity and

mortality associated with osteoporosis arises from hip fractures and a majority of the costs are
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related to hip fractures. Cost per QALY took into consideration the impact that variables such

as breast cancer, fractures, or drug therapy may have on quality of life using individual

patient preferences. It was calculated simply by dividing the total cost, as defined above, by

the QALY (Cost/QALY).

.*

»

The marginal or incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, i.e., additional cost for

additional benefit, was calculated as follows:

AC = Cost i — Cos(2

AE Effectiveness j - Effectiveness!

where Effectiveness! > Effectiveness?

Patient Preferences

Patient preferences can be taken into account by making utilities for each of the health

states patient-specific. A patient is asked to imagine, with the aid of short health state

descriptions, how they would feel if they were experiencing that particular condition. A

Visual Analog Scale with anchors of well ("1") and death ("0") may be used to translate these

feelings into a numeric value (utility). See Henry, D.H., Abels, R.L: Recombinant human

erythropoietin in the treatment if cancer and chemotherapy-induced anemia: results of

double-blind and open-label follow-up studies. Semin Oncol 21(2 Suppl 3):21-8, 1994. For

the QALYs determination, for each cycle that the patient cohort is in a certain Markov health

state, a utility value between zero and one is taken into consideration when evaluating the

overall expected utility for being in this health state. For example, if a woman felt that

experiencing breast cancer was almost tantamount to being dead, she might assign a value of

"0.2" to this health state. Thus, two years with breast cancer would be equivalent to 0.4 (i.e.,

2 x 0.2) QALYs. Conversely, if the woman felt that this health state was not so threatening
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to her quality of life, she might assign a value of "0.8", therefore garnering a value of 1.6

(i.e., 2x0.8) QALYs.

For fractures, a disutility was subtracted only within the cycle during which the

fracture occurred since the majority of patients were felt to incur only short-term decrements

in well-being (in comparison to breast cancer and uterine cancer).

The Asthma Models

A last example of the models that incorporates several of these elements are the

asthma models. There are two models—one that predicts risk of hospitalization within the

next year and the other that screens a previously undiagnosed patient for a diagnosis of

asthma. The first is a predictive risk stratification model that was developed using pharmacy

and medical claims data from approximately 50,000 asthmatic patients in a managed care

database. Asthmatic patients were identified on the basis of diagnosis codes, specific

procedures or medication claims. In addition, in the development cohort patients were

required to be enrolled in the plan for the entire selected calendar year plus any portion of the

previous year. The dependent variable is the probability of being hospitalized in the

following year. Independent variables were selected for the model based on their level of

significance in a stepwise regression.

The model was cross-validated using all asthmatic patients (approximately 70,000

patients) in the same managed care plan using a different time frame than that used to

develop the regression equation coefficients. The intent was to evaluate the use of the

equation to predict future hospitalizations, using current data. The predicted number of

hospitalizations is broken down into deciles and compared to actual hospitalizations.

Variables in the model include demographic factors, presence of comorbidities,

severity of illness as determined by prior usage of specific asthma medications, prior
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utilization of non-urgent or urgent-care services, length of enrollment and type of primary

care provider. A first order logistic regression was run and given the fit, no interactions or

higher order terms were required. The overall model fit the data with a P<0.0001 . The most

important variables in terms of predicting hospitalization were prior utilization of both

inpatient and outpatient services, disease severity, absence of a pharmacy benefit and

Medicaid subscriber. These have been placed in a patient data input form, as shown in Figure

106. The data are entered manually or are pulled from medical and pharmacy claims for a

specific patient. When the end-user clicks "Process Patient Data", the program evaluates the

model and the results are summarized for each time the patient is evaluated, as shown in

Figure 106. The actual evaluation on that date can be elucidated by clicking the date in

Figure 106 to show the data in Figure 107. When the physician accesses that patient's record,

the physician can view the model results by clicking the 'risk' button in the 'evaluate'

column next to that diagnosis, as shown in Figure 18.

Application of the Model

In the application of the model, risk strata were developed based on the case

management resources and threshold for sensitivity and specificity within each managed care

plan. For example, five asthma risk categories were constructed based on the predicted

probability of hospitalization. In this scenario, patients at highest risk were defined as having

a probability of hospitalization of 0.20 or greater, while the next risk category contained those

patients with a probability of hospitalization between 0.10 and 0.199. In the managed care

plan used to develop the model these two strata were responsible for 30% of asthma-related

admissions, yet contained less than 4% of asthmatics. Disease management programs

specific to the level of risk for hospitalization may then be implemented in the appropriate

population.
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The second asthma model, as shown in Figure 108, is based on the National Heart,

Lung, and Blood Institute-World Health Organization (NHLBI-WHO) Global Initiative on

Asthma (GINA) Guidelines for diagnosis of asthma. Either the patient or healthcare

practitioner completes the form and the physician can view the model results, as shown in

Figure 109, by clicking the 'asthma' link under Patient Assessment Questionnaires, as shown

in Figure 18.
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CLAIMS

We claim:

1. A computer implemented process for assisting in the treatment of a patient with a

disease comprising the following steps:

(a) storing said patient's medical history information in an electronic database;

(b) storing said patient's healthcare resource use data in an electronic database;

(d) inputting at least one diagnosis for said patient into an electronic database;

(e) storing the diagnosis for said patient into an electronic data base;

(0 selecting at least one course of treatment for said patient;

(g) inputting treatment information for said patient into an electronic database;

and

(g) determining at least one probable outcome for said patient according to a
quantitative model.

2. The process of Claim 1 wherein the model is a Markov model.

3. The process of Claim 1 wherein the model determines patient risk probabilities.

4. The process of Claim 1 wherein the model determines cost probabilities.

5. The process of Claim 1 wherein the model determines treatment effectiveness

probabilities.

6. The process of Claim 1 further comprising the step of determining the patient's

compliance with a medication.

7. The process of Claim 1 further comprising the following steps:

(h) writing at least one prescription for said patient;

(i) storing said prescription in an electronic database;

0") displaying said prescription; and

(k) electronically transmitting said prescriptions to a computer in another location

where the prescription can be dispensed.
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8. A computer implemented process for determining the probabilities of a patient's

outcomes for a disease cycle comprising the steps of:

(a) selecting a diagnosis for the patient;

(b) inputting said diagnosis into an electronic data base;

(c) inputting a disease cycle for the patient into an electronic database;

(d) inputting the patient's past health information into an electronic database;

(e) determining the probability of at least one patient outcome based on said

diagnosis and patient's past health information according to a quantitative

model;

(f) displaying said patient outcome.

9. The process of Claim 8 further comprising the following steps:

(g) determining the probable costs associated with at least one such patient

outcome according to a quantitative model; and

(h) displaying a summary of said costs.

10. The process of Claim 8 wherein the model is a Markov model.

11. The process of Claim 9 wherein the model is a Markov model.

12. The process of Claim 8 where in steps (a) through (f) are repeated.

13. The process of Claim 9 where in steps (a) through (h) are repeated.

14. A computer implemented process of monitoring a patient's progress through a disease

cycle comprising the following steps:

(a) selecting a presumptive diagnosis for the patient's disease;

(b) inputting said presumptive diagnosis into an electronic database;

(c) obtaining a first set of screening data for said diagnosis;

(d) inputting said screening data into an electronic database;

(e) selecting a treatment for said diagnosis;
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(f) obtaining a second set of screening data for said diagnosis;

(g) inputting said second set of screening data into an electronic data base;

(f) determining based on said screening data the extent to which said treatment is

alleviating said disease;

(g) displaying output parameters relating to whether said treatment is working to

alleviate said disease.
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i(/A

Figure 1: Flow diagram setting forth an overall view of the system of the present

invention.
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Figure 3: Diagrammatic representation of the interrelation between the user, the

Internet, and the system, in accordance with the present invention

22. Web Servers
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Figure 4: Main Sign-in Screen

Main sign-in screen illustrating the various user levels available for signing-in to

the system. Currently three levels: Practitioner, Patient, and Administrator
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|
Patient | Admimstrator [
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Figure 5: Main Sign-in Flowchart
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Figure 6: Health Practitioner Sign-in Screen

PCT7US00/13267

User enters user ID and password to sign-in. New user can click on the register

link to obtain new userlD and password.

UserlD: Password:

mm
If you don't have a UserlD and Password, dick here to register.
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Figure 7: User Registration Screen

User Registration

Please complete the registration form below. Your account will be activated

upon verification by phone, and your activation information will be sent to

your email address. Your information will be kept confidential and will only

be used internally.

* indicates required field.

(rnln 5 characters) UserID*

(min 8 characters) Password*

Verify Password*

First Name*

Last Name*

Email Address*

Specialty*

Group"

Title

Allergist/lmmunologist

Company Name
£

Address T

City

State/Province
£

Zip/Postal Code
£

Country
£

Phone*

Fax
[

Comments

B Notrfy me of any changes to the system.
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Figure 8: Health Practitioner Sign-in Flowchart

10^

HEALTH PRACTITIONER SIGN-IN

1
'

Yes
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Figure 9: Health Practitioner Main Menu Screen
Vim

Main Menu
PATIENTMANAGEMENT

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

CONTINUING PHARMACY EDUCATION

EXIT
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101 (O*)

Figure 10: Health Practitioner Main Menu Flowchart

HEALTH PRACTITIONER MAIN MENU
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Figure 11: Select Diagnosis—Search Dx Screen

Search for diagnoses in the database.

io<\

I- \l: .1 -:u -

Enter a few letters to search: depress

Select a diagnosis from the following list and click

1CD9 Description

@ 290.13 Presenile Dementia With Depressive Features

O 290.2 Senile Dementia With Delusional Or Depressive Features

C 290.21 Senile Dementia With Depressive Features

O 290.43 Arteriosclerotic Dementia With Depressive Features

O 296.2 Major Depressive Disorder, Single Episode

O 296.20 Major Depressive Affective Disorder, Single Episode, Unspecified De...

O 296.21 Major Depressive Affective Disorder, Single Episode, Mild Degree

O 296.22 Major Depressive Affective Disorder, Single Episode, Moderate Degree

O 296.23 Major Depressive Affective Disorder, Single Episode, Severe Degree,...
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Figure 12: Rec rd Layout for Main Tables

Dijnfo (TABLE)
dxno [Number](4)

icd9[Tcxtl(IO)

dsc [Tcxi)(i50)

Lab.lnro |TABLE|
labno [Number](4)

cpt [Number](4)

dsc (Tcxt)(100)

unit [Tcxt](30)

minv [Number](8)

maxv [Number](8)

Dx_Episode [TABLE}
pid [Tcxt](8)

uscrid (Text]{15)

icd9[Tcxt](10)

dxsvr (Text](50)

dxtype [NumberJ(l)

logim [Datc/Time](16)

PMnfo [TABLE]
pid [Text](8)

Iname [Text](50)

mi [TextJ(l)

fname (Text](50)

address [Tcxt]( 100)

city [Texl](100)

state [Text](2)

zip[Texi](50)

sex [Tcxt](50)

ssn [Tcxt](50)

dob [Date/Time)(16)

phone [Text](50)

race (Text](50)

cmo [Numberj(4)

diagnosis number
diagnosis ICD9 code
diagnosis description

lab number
labCPT code

lab description

lab unit

lab minimum value

tab maximum value

patient ID

user ID
diagnosis ICD9 code

diagnosis severity

diagnosis type

log time

patient ID
last name
middle initial

first name
address

city

state

zip code

patient's sex

social security number
date of birth

telephone number
patient's race

carrier/health plan number

Pt_Lab [TABLE)
plabno [Number](4)

pid (Tcxt](8)

labno [Number](4)

labval [Number](8)

logtm [Date/Time](16)

Rx_History [TABLE)
prxno [Number)(4)

logtm [Date/Time](16)

pid [Text](8)

userid [Tcxt](15)

qcooc (Text](50)

signo [Number](4)

icd9 [Number](4)

drug_id [Number](4)

drug_str [NumberJ(4)

Users (TABLE)
userid [Text](15)

specialty_no [Mumber](4)

pwd[Text](15)

Iname [Text](30)

fhame [Text](30)

mi[Text](I)

email pcxt](50)

title [TextK50)

company [Text](50)

address [Text](50)

city [Textl(50)

state [Text](50)

zip [Text](50)

country [Text](50)

phone [Tcxt](50)

fax [Text](50)

comment [Memo]
notify [Number](4)

logstart [Date/Ttme](16)

logend (Date/Time](l6)

access [Number](l)

patients lab number

patient ID
lab number

lab value

log time

prescription number
log time

patient ID
user ID
quantity code

S1G number
diagnosis

drug number
drug strength

user ID

specialty number
password

last name
first name
middle initial

email address

user's title

company
address

city

state

zip code

country

telephone number
fax number

comment
notify user

log start date

log end date

access level
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Figure 13: Database Structures
io<\

EB-HEALTH™ DATABASE STRUCTURES
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Figure 14: Select Patient Screen 14 10

User enters a few letters to search for existing patients in the database.

Please type in a few letters to search an existing patient:

Last Name:!

First Name: j
john

Middle: f~h :

" *".
. . >, V

v r -.'

Search Patient

I To search an existing patient

|
in the database. You have to

i
fiB out the search criteria

I
Please narrow your search,

|

otherwise a large resultset wit)

! be returned
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IS
Figure 15: Select Patient Flowchart

user enters
first few letters

OF LASTNAME,
FIRSTNAME, OR
MIDDLE INITIAL k

Yes

Yes- PATIENT INFO
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Figure 16: Patient List Screen

Displays patient search results. User can click on Patient ID (PID) link to select
the patient and view patient information. Clicking the edit icon edits the current
patient profile. If the patient is not in the patient list, the user can click on the Add
Patient button to add a new patient to the database.
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Figure 17: Patient Info Menu Screen

Displays patient-related information such as result list, lab tests, drug
compliance, problem list, current medication, and medication history.
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Figure 18: Result List Screen

PCT/US00/13267

Displays identifying patient information, patient assessment questionnaire results

and model-specific results. All of the history can be viewed by clicking the 'past

results' link. User can also evaluate the patient using diagnosis-specific models
by clicking the 'evaluate' link.

era

Result Ljgtlab Tests Drun Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med History

O Review problem list

Patient assessment questionnaires (Click link to view result)

[BECK] [EPH] [CJEtSF] fbSw-Bafrp-ainJ fMidraine l lEbQlilM^IIMlK^
Model specific results (Click link to use model or view history)

Last Date {Diagnosis Descriptions ; ^ Model Evaluate
[Results

i::, . ' .'t i. l-
!'!':

-i i.;-
-t, '.u^ii J ',

' .. * E.,\ U ij 11

12/1 6/1999U93 Asthma^ ima
D1/26/21

£481 Pneumococcal pneumonia;;

1 2/D7/1 999T[strept0c 0ccus pneumoniae^
;yi£-V

" [pneumonia] :

':,0-'" 1

y..

Severity bl/27/2

* 1 "i'l-'t'It. I.

CAR [Evaluate I1/H/2000

:. :ri-

02/1 1/2000401 Essential hypertension CHD iluate P1/31/2QQQ

Evaluate 101/31/200312/21/1999)428.0 Congestive heart failure ICHE

01/14/2000*381.1 Chronic serous otitis media [COM ; {Evaluate 01/13/2000

05/05/1999733.0 Osteoporosis - !OST lEvaluate
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Figure 19: Select Diagnosis—List Dx Screen

Displays past diagnoses for user selection. Other diagnoses not in the list can be
added as necessary.

Please select (a) diagnos(e)s for the current visit
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Figure 20: Select Diagnosis—Confirm Dx Screen /

Confirms selected diagnoses. Severity and onset data are entered here.
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SLI ho*)
Figure 21: Select Diagnosis Flowchart / /

SELECT DIAGNOSIS

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS

A LIST OF PAST
DIAGNOSES FOR

SELECTION

BUTTON?

USER SELECTS
A SET OF

DIAGNOSES, AND
CLICK ON "NEXT

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
CONFIRM

DIAGNOSIS FORM

USER SETS
DIAGNOSIS TYPE,

SEVERITY, AND DATE
OF ONSET, THEN
CLICK "FINISH"

-Yes-

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
SEARCH

DIAGNOSIS
FORM

USER ENTERS
A FEW LETTERS OF

DIAGNOSIS
DESCRIPTION AND
CLICK "SEARCH'

WEB SERVER ADDS
THE SELECTED

DIAGNOSIS TO THE
LIST FOR
SELECTION

USER SELECTS ONE
OF THE DIAGNOSES
IN THE LIST, AND

CLICK "OK"

WEB SERVER
FOUND MATCHING
.DIAGNOSES IN THE

DATABASE?

-Yes

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
MATCHING

DIAGNOSES WITH
ICD9CM CODES

/^EB SERVER^
/ DISPLAYS NO
\ DIAGNOSIS

FOUNDV I
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Figure 22: Problem List Screen

Patient's unique diagnosis history ordered by descending date. Also displays the

onset date and last visit date for all of the patient's diagnoses. User can enter the
resolution date. Click 'diagnosis' link to view details.

Rejsultj^Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med History
•~ - r~-- * ^ - -

Unique Problem List

From |02/24/1999
j To 102/24/2000

Date of

Onset

Date of !

Last Visit :

Diagnosis (C tide link to view history)
Date of

Resolution
(

Active;

31/01/1993 32/11/2000 401 Essential Hvoertension^K^
i

i

'31/11/2000! 31714/2000 381S ^Chronic ;

Serotm Otitls^rVl^iS^
I

!

12/12/199H 12^21/19^ 42B:0-tebnaestS»Heart
4

Failure^M}
I

i

1.1/04/1999
••:*-. ^H^ftkVi

12/16/1999

!

32/09/1999

i

12/09/1999: 296.2 Maior Depressive Disorder. 12/09/1999
|

!

No
|

i

SinqleE... !

:p9/13/1999;

f !

12/07/1999:
i

290.13 Presenile Dementia With 12/07/1999 !

i

No i

iDepressive ...
i
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<23//oJ
Figure 23: Problem List Detail Screen

Details of patient's past diagnoses. Displays Date of Onset, Date of First Visit,

Date of Current Visit, Diagnosis Severity, Date of Resolution.

.Tests Drug Compliance PjR^il^jstj^bJjste Druq Compliam:eJ>roblem List Current Meds Med Histoi

Stendei

History for diagnosis:

428.0 Congestive Heart Failure

Date of Onset ;|Date of First Visit

;

Date of Visit Severity
j
Date of Resolution

12/12/1999 ;|12/21/1999 12/21/1999 I MILD I N/A

12/12/1999 1(12/21/1999 01/06/2000 i MODERATE i N/A
|
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Figure 24: Current Medication Screen

Patient's current medication list.

Result ListLab Tegte Drug Compliance ProhlgjrnJLjst Current Meds Med History
^

Current Medications

DrugJO&&BSS&m&&3BU^$ D/C OperationSSife

Augmentin
j !

Delete This Drua

Zoloft
i

r~
:

...

Delete This Drua

Paxil I?
:

Delete This Drua
1

[:;^;Add.Medication^^ ^J4Dlick;to;Save€fSnge
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Figure 25: Current Medicati n—Add New Screen

User can search for new drug and add it to the patient's current medication list.
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/o°)

Figure 26: Medication History—Date List Screen

List of available medication history by dates.

. .— — — — - _ .—^-~~-^i&*.^i'*&Jtlv'i£&tjft-Tm? r
l.

m
m ,m .TTT7~~ "

J,
"' "^ ^^T^-— ^—

Result List Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med History

Available Medication History

Date

03/03/2000

03/1 6/2000

03/01/2000
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Figure 27: Medication History—Drug List Screen

List of patient's medications for a given date.

Result List Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med Histoi

Medication History: 03/16/2000

CurrBntlyiUsed^l^^^^^

{[acetaminophen
j

Yes

||Paxil No
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Figure 28: Patient Info Flowchart

PCT/USOO/13267

1

PATIENT INFO H

——mmmmm»M

\
/ WEB SERVER
( DISPLAYS PATIENT
\ INFO MENU
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Figure 29: Add Patient Screen

A new unique Patient ID is automatically generated by the system when adding a
new patient. User fills out the patient input form and click on the Save button to

save the new patient's information to the database.

fi

To add a new patient, please fill out the following and dick save.

Lastname: i; ,dfi#-.[

Firstname:thll i ..J 'Tvf

Middle (Optionao: D 'State: J AK IgS

-t—
Zip:?Gender

i
— —

i - ;t ^ * - *

i B irthday (mWdd^yy):
J

j ;Email:i [
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Figure 30: Edit Patient Screen

User can edit current patient information.

li

To edit this patient, please change the following anil dick save.

Lastname:
1
Doe f&dress: jjg91 5 NA^LDEMEREART]|5

Middie (Option ipr r. - j|S
[

"

City: |DEARBORN HTS.

iState : - |AK

Zty: |11845
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Figure 31: Add/Edit Patient Flowchart

ADD PATIENT

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS

EMPTY PATIENT
INPUT FORM

WEB SERVER
GENERATES NEWPID
AND SAVES PATIENT

INFORMATION INTO THE
DATABASE

EDIT PATIENT

WEB SERVER
UPDATES PATIENT
INFORMATION IN

THE DATABASE

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS PATIENT
INFORMATION HAS

BEEN SAVED

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS PATIENT
INFORMATION HAS
BEEN UPDATED
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Figure 32: Select Procedure Flowchart

PCT/US00/13267

SELECT PROCEDURE

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
SEARCH

PROCEDURE
FORM

* /

USER ENTERS
A FEW LETTERS OF

PROCEDURE
DESCRIPTION

STOP

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
MATCHING

PROCEDURES
WITH CPT CODES

USER SELECTS
ONE OF THE

PROCEDURES IN

THE LIST

WEB SERVER
SAVES THE
SELECTED

PROCEDURE FOR
THE PATIENT INTO
THE DATABASE
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Figure 33: Drug Compliance Screen

32//<7

Displays patient's medication refill compliance information. Average gap days
(average number of days between prescription refills) is provided.

Result List Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med Histoi

time Frame: %-

Drug Compliance

6 Months

Dafa'Not AvailableJiif!

Augmentin I

r

i V
Zoloft i

1

Paxil— ., j

1

t

I

i

Average number of days between prescription refills
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Figure 34: Compliance Determination Methodology

The compliance algorithm is based on finding gap in the prescription table. A gap is

defined as having a no medication for more than 20% of the days supply.

Listed below are the pseudo programming code for compliance analysis which saves the

results in [rx_gap] table with the following fields: drug, patientjd, start_gap, end_£ap

Sort the prescription table by

drug, patient__id, rxdate

For each (drug, patient_id)

rl=current record

prevEdt = rl.rxdate

Start loop

rl=current record

r2=next record

Sdt = max (prevEdt, rl .rxdate)

If Sdt + (rl .days_supply x 1 .2) < r2.rxdate then

add new record to [rx_gap] table

rx_gap.drug=rx.drug

rx_gap.patient_id=rx.patient_id

rx_gap.start_gap = Sdt + rl .days_supply

rx_gap.end_£ap = r2.rxdate

end if

prevEdt = Sdt + rl ,days_supply

move to next record

Loop till the end of current patient id

The resulting |rx_gap] table contains patients with prescription gap (non

compliance) for the specified drugs.
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Figure 35: Lab Test Screen

Views lab test history, plus ability to add new lab.

~ Select Rabe-

Result List Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med History

Lab Test Results

!
&1^g^000! [Blood Glucosej IK £00 mg/dL [History

Time frame: 6 Months !F

1 Month

3 Months
j 6 Months
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Figure 36: Lab History Screen

From 04/25/2000 To 04/25/2000

Lab: Blood Glucose

1 d4 01/20/2)00| 200 mg/dLj

|
d3j 12/08/1999

1

100 mg/dL|

1 d2j 12/02/1999! 130 mg/dLj

1 d1 i

K _....

12/02/1 999
j

150 mg/dLj

Low Levet <70

£t Within Normal Level

High Levet >110
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Figure 37: Add New Lab Value Screen

Adds a new lab to the patient by selecting a lab name and specifying the lab

value.

Selecir lillll

Result List Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med Histoi

Add a new lab for the patient
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Figure 38: Add New Lab Definition Screen

Adds a new lab definition to the database.
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Figure 39: Treatment Guidelines—Menu Screen

Treatment guideline menu for patient's past diagnoses. Click on diagnosis link to

view treatment guidelines.

safe

Treatment Guidelines Write Prescription Patient Education

Treatment guidelines for the following diagnoses:

290.13 Presenile Dementia With Depressive Features
^

• T.J V

292.84 Drug-Induced Organic Affective Syndrome
"Si. . *-t

296.2 Major Depressive Disorder. Single Episode

596.20 Major Depressive Affective Disorder. Single Episode. Unspecified
Degree iil'-i. Lji. rrs":*'1 .St +„- ...

296.21 Maior Depressive Affective Disorder. Single Episode: Mild Degree

381.1 Chronic Serous Otitis Media

'401 Essential Hypertension

I-

J"!

428.0 Congestive Heart Failure

I .1 . .1

481 Pneumococcal Pneumonia [streptococcus Pneumoniae Pneumonia]
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Figure 40: Treatment Guidelines Screen

Displays treatment guideline for a specific diagnosis.

PCT/USOO/13267

I*—

Treatment Guidelines Write Prescription Patient Education

»1: . . -i-'- ti.l " i

Practice Guidelines: Depression

1 . INITIAL OUTPATIENT EVALUATION: IN PARTICULAR. SALIENT REASON TO SEND TO
HOSPITAL

L Homicidal or suicidal

ii. Not tolerating out-pt Therapy, i.e. denial, not comprehending

in Lack social supports, i. e. isolated elderly

iv. Associated psychosis

v. Associated substance abuse

vi Medical illness secondary to depressive state

2. DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION • ESSENTIAL TEST

i Physical exam

ti SMA-1R CRC with rihTfirpntial urinalysis thvrntri firnrtinn tftftts FKft
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Figure 41: Management Tools Flowchart

MANAGEMENT TOOLS

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS

MANAGEMENT
TOOLS MENU

USER CLICKS
ON ONE OF
THE ITEMS IN

THE LIST

Yes-

'EB SERVER
DISPLAYS A LIST

OF AVAILABLE
TREATMENT
GUIDELINES

-Yes-

Yes-

IEB SERVER
DISPLAYS A LIST

OF AVAILABLE
PATIENT

EDUCATION

EB SERVER
DISPLAYS
SELECTED
TREATMENT
GUIDELINES

STOP

STOP
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Figure 42: Asthma Severity Input Screen
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Figure 43: Asthma Severity History Screen

Result List Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med History

Available Asthma Severity History

Survey Date
|

Severity

01/27/2000 ! Severe Persistent
j

01/27/2000
|

Severe Persistent
i
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Figure 44: Asthma Severity History Screen

Result List Lab Tests Drun Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med Histo

(Severity Category (Severe Persistent .'. "^^g^ < ..fe

> '-,.,. .. •*, •.' f
- '.*.'" r*it • ' -.-j' - f

? •-'.:•>...'. >
.

- . .;
'

. . . , .

.Symptoms t .: i> 1 time a week but < 1 time a dayi«^vi"^v -

- .. /. 'iv,-; V / , ;? iJ-'.i
V. ; - I,.-." ,. '

. .< ,• „C

Nighttime: . L >,. • . .
.

v ^teY^tetM**:?-;. .v&p

symptoms'; | v.,-...:- ,,-. s; ->Xv/ •<..-;.; ..PC\

;PEF: -
;
^ :

•

"
.' -160% predicted: Variability>30#T^ v ' . . - > * «j *.> *

' ' • • f

*Patients at any level of severity-even intermittent asthma-can have severe attacks:? j
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Figure 45: Write Prescription Flowchart

WRITE PRESCRIPTION

/ WlWEB SERVER
/ DISPLAYS
V PRESCRIPTION

INPUT FORM

733

USER
COMPLETES

PRESCRIPTION
INPUT FORM

:HECK IF THERE IS*

ANY DRUG
INTERACTION?

Yes

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS DRUG
INTERACTION
WARNING

Yes-

No.

USER WANTS
TO REWRITE
'RESCRIPTION?.

USER PROVIDES
INTERACTION
OVERRIDE
REASON

WEB SERVER
SAVES

PRESCRIPTION
INTO THE
DATABASE

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS

PRESCRIPTION WITH
OPTION TO PRINT,
EMAIL, AND FAX

USER PRINTS THE
PRESCRIPTION
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Figure 46: Write Prescription—Input Screen

A full interface is provided for the user to write a prescription for the current visit

such as choose drug, enter SIG
(
frequency etc., user can also view the patient

prescription history.
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Figure 47: Write Prescription—Search Drug Screen

User enters a few letters to search for existing drug in the database.

Treatment Guidelines Write Prescription Patient Education

Please type in a few letters to search:

(Search criteria can be coma deliminated such as pax.war.)

(at least 3 letters) pax 1 *. > >4»
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Figure 48: Write Prescription—Drug List Screen

Displays the drug search result list for the user to prescribe.

Treatment Guidelines Write Prescription Patient Education

Please select a drug from the following list:

(After you select j drug, a drug interaction check will be performed. This might take a few seconds)

z'i&if-- Drug List *j
Drug

Info

Copaxone !

Paxarel
j

paxil i

PaxiDam
|

Zenapax
|

<

t

<
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Figure 49: Write Prescription—Drug Interaction Screen

Displays the drug-drug, drug-food and other interaction information after the user

attempts to prescribe a new drug for the patient. The patient's current medication

information is used.

fills

Treatment Guidelines Write Prescription Patient Education^mmmmmm

1 sertraline with paroxetine: MODERATE
* IT *— - "f h

Details References
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Figure 50: Write Prescription—Result Screen

A full prescription, the doctor can sign it and the patient can have it filled.

James Zhou, MD.
Suite 51 10, 350 Fifth Ave, N ew YorkNY 101 18

Phone: 212-643-0740 DEA#: 1111

Name: Doe, JohnS

i

I

Age: 55 i

t

t

Address: 16915 WILDEMERE APT 509, DEARBORN HTS.
OH 11845

Date:
i

i

03/15/2000 !

i

i

i

Dose:

Frequency.

Quantity:

Comments:

Repeat as necessary

Dispense as written

Paxil
|

(oral, tablet* 20 mgl
j

1 bottle I

ql2h |

f

60

with meals

x
1
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Figure 51: Patient Education Menu Screen

Patient education menu for patient's diagnoses. Click diagnosis link to view

education information.

Treatment Guidelines Write Prescription Patient Education

0U
Patient Education for the following diagnoses:

1010.00 Primary Tuberculous Complex. Unspecified Examination
Y
f050.0 Variola Major ".. * '„ *

fc
i 2 *! 1 t - *T„ * t

*

_i. — *"
!.t>- * „ r, i <

"
-j t IT *1 » 1.

84,0 Faldparum Malaria (Malignant Tertian!

142 Malignant Neoplasm Of Major Salivary GlalfaSSfe^

151.6 Malignant Neoplasm 6f fereater Curvature OfStomach/Unspedfied

18411 Malignant Neoplasm Of Labia Mafotii^^r^^^^^M^^
HI Tf* * T,

1246.8 Other Specified Disorders Of Thyroid
' rt \ . I

?90.12 Presenile Dementia With Delusional Features
• . i.v r„~ -3*.,. ^•. i;. • ..;

!
(

r.'* ir.'S

^290.13 Presenile Dementia With Depressive Features
l!.-t . I.. 'fir

p

:r::;u.»,- :v:>

90.2 Senile Dementia With Delusional Or Depressive Features

290.21 Senile Dementia With Depressive Features

90.4 Arteriosderotic Dementia
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Figure 52: Patient Education—Asthma Screen

Displays patient education material for a specific diagnosis.

Treatment Guidelines Write Prescription Patient Education

What You And
Your Family Can
Do About Asthma
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IOCj

Figure 53: Continuing Medical/ Pharmacy Education Menu Screen
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Figure 54: CHD Pre-Test Question Screen

Pre-Test for the EB-Health® System Coronary Heart Disease Risk Assessment
Model

1. There are multiple risk factors associated with the development of coronary heart disease (CHD).

These include (check one or more):

a. genetic susceptibility

b. elevated serum cholesterol

c. low levels of high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol

d. cigarette smoking

e. atl of the above

2. True/False CHD, as assessed in the Framingham study, was defined as the occurrence of Ml, angina
pectoris, coronary insufficiency, sudden death from CHD, and nonsudden death from CHD.

3. The cost of CHD in the United States for 1997 was projected at $90.9 billion. This figure includes:

a. direct costs

b. indirect costs

c. both direct and indirect costs

d. neither direct nor indirect costs

4. Major modifiable risk factors for CHD include:

&. hypercholesterolemia

b. hypertension

c. left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH)

d. smoking

e. lack of physical activity

f. diabetes mellitus

g. all except c and f

h. all of the above
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Figure 55: Continuing Pharmacy/Medical Education Flowchart

CONTINUING PHARMACY/MEDICAL
EDUCATION

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS

LIST OF AVAILABLE
CPME MODELS

V

USER SELECTS
ONE OF THE

LISTED MODELS

/ WEBSERVER
/ DISPLAYS LIST OF
\ PRE-TEST
\ QUESTIONS

USER ANSWERS
PRE-TEST
QUESTIONS

WEB SERVER
SCORES AND

SAVES
ANSWERS TO
DATABASE

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS MODEL
AND DISEASE

SPECIFIC
INFORMATION

USER READS THE
INFORMATION AND
CLICKS CONTINUE

/ WEB SERVER
/ DISPLAYS LIST OF
\ POST-TEST
\ QUESTIONS
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Figure 56: Patient Sign-in Screen

Initial sign-in page for patient. Needs first name, last name and birthday.

Lastname: Firstname:

Birthday(mm/dd/yyyy):
i

J
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Figure 57: Patient Registration Screen

LaBhai^ "; Doe

Flr^name;i^H^r;::,iv?lJohn [. ^vJOtfc^gfJ MX
Middleco^ -r

_ ; ^;|State:'
a

Z-:"
:|AK £1

S. ' J J ^ /..-,.-.i.«r i ,Mti<iiriChVKi,R
" ' 'V^r:; 5

i ' "V J n • '» * JiM"'«t>M-i- ii

'.I.rt?/V':' -
" "

1
H
,.

*' - l
. *i * > I';r^»J*tTr "V:^.-

Genden^i^v JMale [§j;-\'
'"'

..:pp:;.:^v|
• ~.ifli..»E2

;
-

iffiii!ivn
,

j.|! ;- i- i*Vit«j;-~ ri

"
', • - "iv y '.<: -f •.'« r. ':=?-.

Birthday (mrT^dd<y>yy); jjyi/1995

Health Plan
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Figure 58: Patient Sign-in Flowchart

PATIENT SIGN-IN

/WEB SERVER
/ DISPLAYS

\ PATIENT SIGN-IN

\ FORM

t

USER
ENTERS
NAME AND
BIRTHDAY

Yes

No-

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
PATIENT

REGISTRATION
FORM

r

USER
COMPLETES

REGISTRATION
FORM

WEB SERVER
SAVES

REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
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Figure 59: Patient Assessment Menu Screen

After patient signs in successfully, specific questionnaires are displayed,

depending on the patient's answers on the intake form.

Patient Assessment Menu

American Urol ooical Association Symptom Assessment Questionnaire!

Asthma Questionnaire^^^

Peak Flow Monitoring^HjM
'

:

:

Blood Pressure Monitoring
i
•. Jfjrt.. ri-.j

"J. 1

i'v- i y

Current Medld»H^>0^^ I

"
' * . ' * .t.

. . l:- • i i

Beck Depression Inventory II

CIDI-SF -l! • 1 1 il l---"

Migraine Questibnnaire^- f r f

Patient Health Questionnaire
-- - , . - ' t" l —t r •: " * -t : .

. ! V ,.r a'.t"-.. «.j :. "-r.?"..'!^ T, .-ji/V!.' -

Quality of Life Questiblm'&^^

-'Iff*- b JI "
, . . j _ T«

WHOQOL-BREF^
;
:1^15fijlgil^-i

Exit Patient Session !, '<:&?rl*1

^

:
.\
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Figure 60: Patient Assessment Flowchart

PATIENT ASSESSMENT MENU

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
PATIENT

ASSESSMENT
MENU

Yes

i
STOP

USER SELECTS
ONE OF THE LISTED
QUESTIONNAIRES

Yes

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
SELECTED

.QUESTIONNAIRE

USER
COMPLETES
SELECTED

QUESTIONNAIRE

frt'
.a—

j

r

/ 1

WEB SERVER
SAVES

QUESTIONNAIRE
INFORMATION
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Figure 61: Administrator Sign In Screen

Initial sign-in page for administrator. Needs user ID and password.

UserlD: Password:
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Figure 62: Administrator Menu Screen
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Figure 63: Administrator Sign-in Flowchart

ADMINISTRATOR SIGN-IN
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Figure 64: System Usage Menu Screen
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Figure 65: Health Pr fessional Usage Criteria Screen

Customization of health professional usage report by time frame, specialty, group
and diagnoses.

n

System Usage Tracking Customization

Please check the criteria you would like to include:

D Time frame: From 08/28/1999 |To 02/24/2000

IH Physician Specialty: Emergency Medicine Specialist IBl

Physician Group: [Aetna

Diagnoses you
selected:

^fupd^-15iagn,psi^

• 288.20 Major Depressive Disorder . ;
:
-.

.

• 20623 Major Depressive Affective Disorder, Single
:

Episode, Severe Degree, Without Mention Of Psychotic
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Figure 66: Healthcare Professional Usage Report Screen

Healthcare professional usage report shows the number of eligible users, active

users, eligible patients, active patients, unique diagnoses on the top half. The
bottom half shows the total number of accesses to various health practitioner

modules and the average number of accesses per user.

a

System Usage Report

22 ( 275% of Eligible Users^

901 ;f0^:^^v-''}_
•'

r-J-J « - :.B

Numt8r"rtlfalble PatientSg^

Number:oTOcji\re.Patjente^^^H 30 ( 3.3% of Eligible Patients)

Ng^eE^niqueiOiainriosK^^gB 39 ;'^-^'-r-?- :<" '
r'r^ '

""

mam

-At* . + I
[* j t, .

Treatment GiSideline^

Patient-Education:

mm
L !_

39 - .
1.8"

113 5.1

15 0.7

40 r 1.8

2-7 L

3.i i

I4i;^-:v :;

, 6.4 :

System Usaqe Criteria
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Figure 67: Administrative Usage Criteria Screen

Customization of administrative utilization report by time frame, specialty, and
group.

55!

Administrative Utilization Report Customization

Please check the criteria you would like to include:

Time frame:

Health Practitioner

Specialty:

Health Practitioner

Group:

From 08/28/1999 i To 02/24/2000

Anesthesiologist

Aetna
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Figure 68: Administrative Usage Report Screen

Administrative usage report shows the number of eligible users and active users

on the top half. The bottom half shows the total number of accesses to various

administrative modules and the average number of accesses per user.

Number of eligible users: :

/

Number of active users:
*

:

"
~
7

Report Category
• ... .... .......

Prescribing Patterns

Utilization
;

Healthcare Utilization and Costs

;-
, ! .

Dotg Utilization

Quality Assurance

12
-srv i.i:"-r -

t .

'-;: -.;6'.

12 ( 100.6% of Bigible Users)

# Times
Accessed

571

732 J

1099

96

Average
Per User

47.6

152.6

61J]

91J6

8J1

j^r- vKeportenteL.,

Time Frame: 08728/19994)2/24/2000

Health Practitioner Specialty: Not specified.

Health Practitioner Group: Not specified.
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Figure 69: System Usage Flowchart

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS

ADMINISTRATIVE
\USAGE REPORT
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Figure 70: Prescribing Patterns Customizati n Screen

Customization of prescribing pattern report by time frame, specialty, group,
therapeutic drug class, and patient diagnoses.

r

n

n

F

Prescribing Patterns Customization
Please check the criteria you would like to include:

Time frame: .

Health Practitioner

Specialty:

Health Practitioner

Group:,

Therapeutic classes

you selected:

From 01/25/2000
j To 02/24/2000

Aetna 1
ler^ButJE

—
• SSRI antidepressants

E Diagnoses you
selected:

lataDtagno

• 298.20 Major Depressive Disorder
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Figure 71: Prescribing Patterns—Drug Class Report Screen

Prescription pattern report showing the therapeutic drug classes and the total

number of prescriptions in each class. Click the therapeutic class links to drill

down the data.

Therapeutic Class Number of Rxs
|
% of Total Rx

[angiotensin convertina enzyme inhibitors 3 ! 45%
{miscellaneous antidepressants i

i
1.5%

ISSRI antidepressants 58
j 87J3%

(tricyclic antidepressants
I 4 ! 6.1%

[Total
| 66 100%
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Figure 72: Prescribing Patterns—Drug Name Report Screen

Prescription pattern drill down report showing the list of drug names in a given
class, and the total number of prescriptions for each drug. Click the drug name
links to drill down the data.

[Drugname

ijCejexa

Luvox

Paxil

Prozac

jtZoloft

[Total

$rescnption:Sumnrary^

# of Prescriptions

1

42

58

% of Total Prescriptions

3.4%

1.7%

71.3%

3.4%

19.0%

100%
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Figure 73: Prescribing Patterns—Physician Report Screen

Prescription pattern drill down report showing the prescribing physician names
for a given drug, and the total number of prescriptions written by each physician.

Physician
|

# of Prescriptions
j

% of Total Prescriptions
|

Arnold, Renee
j

•

.._
iq_ j 35J%

|

Pettit Krista 11 393%
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Figure 74: Prescribing Pattern Flowchart

PCT/US00/13267

PRESCRIBING PATTERN

USER CLICKS ON
ONE OF THE LISTED
DRUG CLASSES

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
PHYSICIAN
REPORT

Illlilir

USER CLICKS ON
ONE OF THE LISTED

DRUG NAMES

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS DRUG
NAME REPORT
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Figure 75: Utilizati n Menu Screen

PCT/US00/13267

5u

HEALTHCARE UTILIZATION REPORTS

DRUG UTILIZATION REPORTS
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Figure 76: Healthcare Res urce Utilization Cust mization Screen

Customization of healthcare resource utilization report by time frame, diagnoses,
therapeutic class or drug, and specialty.
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Figure 77: Healthcare Resource Utilization Report Screen

Healthcare resource utilization reports based on the claims database showing
the basic patient profiles and the healthcare cost breakdown.

mm —

T

MEGA MERGER HMO
338 '

'"

v
i'*

v
.'-"

50.8+10.2
'

. . "... f. - 1 > - V ' . -

38jD%

'f>v)7t"iyrriv;

Pharmacy

Ancllliary Medical

Diagnosti

Dialysis

Home Health

Inpatient

Outpatient

Physician

Senses

Transport

Others

17B320 $11,783,831.91

^HiualfiSSB
142 $3,088.03

953
'
*'il3,097^4

3420 $3,83938

20 $1,190.57

181 $233,67630

3384 $91,96525

11348 $282,0016.19

100 $2,65029

204 $2,228.57

41466 $2,276,205.20
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Figure 78: Drug Utilization Evaluation Menu Screen

This is a service available to generate drug utilization reports from a pharmacy
claims database. Data are uploaded to the present invention web site and results

are sent back by e-mail.
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Figure 79: Drug Utilization Evaluation Setup Screen

Upload Data File—Upload database to EB-Health system through FTP
Import Data Into MS SQL Server -Database reading and importing

Field Mapping—Map all necessary fields for generating DUE reports

Date Format Conversion (Y2K)—Converts 2-digit year to 4 digits to avoid Y2K
problem.

Data Integrity—Verify data integrity in the imported database

Advanced Query Tools—User-friendly interface for querying the database
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Figure 80: Drug Utilization Evaluation Report Screen

Available reports are average daily dose, drug compliance, dose adjustment

analysis, drug utilization, and data integrity.

iew Reports

Sam Houston adrenergic bronchodilators (01/01/1 996-01/01 f\ 997)

Average Daily Dose

Avereqe DeilvDose
Drug Compliance

Dose AdjustmentAnalysis

Drug Utilization

bse
1/01/1997

i

Drug
Patient

Count

:

Avg

;

Dose':

StDev!

Dose;
Xnk.,.l_p .... »

Cost i

AvgDose:
Avg ;

TxLen
StDevj

TxLen
Total Rx
Cost($)

I Avg I)

{ */pL_li

[
albuterol 71

i

10.9; 7.1! $1.40; 57.7; 41.9; $5,721.99i$80.59;,i

metaproterenol 1i 20.0! $0.26 30 .0! $7.88: $7.88;

terbutaline: 46! 15.6: 9.2j $1.16; 57.0! 37.0! $3,040.73!$66.10!

Report Criteria

Diagnosis: Not available

Therapeutic Class:

adrenergic bronchodilators

Age Range: 1 - 100

Gender: All

I

1*
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Figure 81 : Utilization Flowchart

UTILIZATION
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Figure 82: QA—Quality Assurance Screen

Quality assurance report, for example, HEDIS Antidepressant measures.

YOUR HMO

HEDIS Antidepressant Measures (1996)
Ti me Frame : 671/1995-4*3071 936

ssseasnscEssfis iiJl 'IflllFITT!

Planl

! Measure
j

; i

Number of
j

Numerator
|

.___Everts£ 1

Eligible Member
Population

(Denominator) [

Rate

i

Upper !

95% CI
|

!

1

Lower
|

95% CI
j

i

j
Optimal Practitioner Contacts for

j

i Medication Management (>3
|

j

contacts)
|

e 60
|

I

0.100

1

(

0.175 !

I

i

j

i

0.024

i Effective Acute Phase Treatment t

; (12 weeks)
|

20 60 !

i

0.333 0.462
j

j
0.214

|
i

I

I
Effective Continuation Phase

: Treatment (B months)
17 60

j

0.283

i

0.307 !

1

0.169
|

Plan2

i
I

i Measure
i !

Number of j

Numerator
j

Events*
]

Eligible Member
j

Population
j

(Denominator! j

Rate

i

Upper
|

95%Clj
Lower j:

95% CI I i

-J»

;

Optimal Practitioner Contacts for
|

| Medication Management (>3
)

' contacts)
J

0 __iJ
s

i

i

1
— t

)

i
!

'Effective Acute Phase Treatment

;12 weeks)
. —... , .. ,. .. ,. ,

1 1
!
t

I

1.000
!

i

1.000
!

,

1.000
|

Effective Continuation Phase

^Treatment (5* months)
0 1

j

*

I

i

-
I

* represents number of patients meeting this measure
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Figure 83: Quality Assurance Flowchart

QUALITY ASSURANCE (QA)

STOP

;b server
displays
selected
QUALITY

ASSURANCE
REPORT

... ^TT!

USER
COMPLETES
QA FORM
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Figure 84: Risk Pr filing Menu Screen

3-

5L
5l.

g?g*;Emoted vs:Ar^ -Obs^vata-
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Figure 85: Risk Profiling Report Screen

RISK STRATIFICATION REPORT

In terms of probability of hospitalization for asthma, as expected, the majority of

patients were In risk category 1 , followed in decreasing order by risk categories

2, 3, 4 and 5. Risk categories 1 and 2 contained 95% of the population.

Percent of Asthmatics in E ach Risk Strata

Rkk Uvt) 1

70%

RikLtvtl2

19%

o Risk Level I (0-13%)

RiskLevel2(2-4.9%)

Risk Level 3 (5-9.9%)

RiskLeveU (10-19.9%)

Risk Level 5 (>=20%)

Previous Main Next
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Figure 86: Risk Profiling Flowchart

PCT/US00/13267

RISK PROFILING

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS
A LIST OF

AVAILABLE RISK
PROFILING MENU

54

V

USER CLICKS ON
ONE OF THE

ITEM IN THE LIST

/Webserver
/ displays the
( selected risk

\ profiling
\lNPUT FORM

/ WEB SERVER
/ DISPLAYS

( SELECTED RISK

\ PROFILING
\. REPORT

USER
COMPLETES

RISK PROFILING
FORM

4
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Figure 87: Model Evaluation Flowchart

MODEL EVALUATION

USER CLICKS ON
ONE OF THE MODEL
EVALUATION LINK

WEB SERVER
DISPLAYS PRE-
FILLED INPUT
FORM FOR THE
iELECTED MODEL

i
USER

COMPLETES
THE MODEL
INPUT FORM

WEB SERVER
RUNS THE MODEL
WITH THE GIVEN
INPUT; AND SAVES
DATA INTO THE
DATABASE
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Figure 88: Acute Otitis Media (AOM) Model

PCT/US00/13267
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Figur 89: AOM Model Input Screen

ACUTE OTITIS MEDIA

HD:ABG81027 Name: Lane, Lewis T
Birthday: 9/8/92 Age: 8 Sex: Female

Health Han: Medicaid

Choose at least two antibiotics to evaluate.

15 amoxicillin

Augmentin

15 azithromycin

cefaclor

erythromycin

15 Pediazole

G trimethoprim/siilfamethoxazole (Bactrim, Septra)

Is patient allergic to:

(5 amoxicillin

Augmentin

T: azithromycin

Hj cefaclor

erythromycin

Wj Pediazole

trimethoprinVsiilfamethoxazole (Bactrim, Septra)

penicillin

Ul sulfa drugs

What is patient's weight in pounds?

f~ Check this box to save the results

55
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Figure 90: AOM Model Result Screen

ACUTE OTITIS MEDIA
• EED:ABG81027 Name: Lane, Lewis T
• Birthday: 9/8/92 Age: 8 Sex: Female

• Health Ham Pharmacon

• Antibiotics to be evaluated: amoxicillin, azithromycin, Pediazole

• Patient Allergies: amoxicillin, Pediazole

• Patient's weight in pounds: 55

Antibiotics Cost
Chance of

Successful Treatment
AvgC/E MargC/E

amoxicillin $91 0.70000 $130.00 Baseline

azithromycin $121 0.69400 $174.35

Pediazole $141 0.85000 $165.88 $333.33

Avg CfE Graph

Warning: Patient is allergic to amoxicillin, Pediazole
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Figure 91: Chronic Otitis Media (COM) Model

B

Choose (person enters with hearing bss)

AB»t
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Figure 92: COM Model Input Screen

CHRONIC OTITIS MEDIA

• FID: ABZ73685 Name: Doe, John S

• Birthday: 1/1/45 Age: 55 Sex: Male

• Health Plan: Medicaid

• Is patient allergic to:

amoxicillin

C Augmentin

G azithromycin

O cefaclor

erythromycin

Pediazole

trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (Bactrim,Septra)

penicillin

sulfa drugs

• Does child have confirmed hearing loss of >20 dB? V (Checkifyes)
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Figure 93: COM Model Input Screen (continued)

• Choose your first-line antibiotic for this patient:

G amoxicillin

G Augmentin

G azithromycin

G cefaclor

G erythromycin

G Fediazole

G trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (Bactrim, Septra)

• Choose your second-line antibiotic for this patient:

G amoxicillin

Augmentin

G azithromycin

G cefaclor

G erythromycin

G Pediazole

G trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (Bactrim, Septra)

• What is patient's weight in pounds? [55

• What is duration of effusion? 0-6 Weeks igij
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Figure 94: COM Mode! Input Screen (continued)

• What previous treatment options have been tried?

tubes If yes, howmany times?
| |

C observation If yes, for how long (weeks)?
| [

antibiotic If yes, which antibiotic? amoxicillin

Augmentin

azithromycin

[~ cefaclor

erythromycin

Fediazole

j_ trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole

(Bactrim, Septra)

C other
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Figure 95: COM Model Input Screen (continued)

Choose the order and treatment you would Eke to evaluate. For example, Strategy 1 begins treatment with Tubes
for6 weeks, then the patient is reevaluated and observed for an additional 6 weeks, then receives the first-line

antibiotic for the subsequent 6 weeks, and then the second-line antibiotic for the last 6 weeks:

EXAMPLE

1 1

Strategy 1 Strategy 2
|

Strategy 3
j

:
0-6 Weeks i Tubes First-Line Antibiotic; Observation

i

s

>6-U Weeks
!

Observation ! First-Line Antibiotic! First-Line Antibiotic \

;|>U^8 Weeks; First-Line Antibiotic Observation ! First-Line Antibiotic
j

>18 Weeks 1

,1
;

I

Second-Line Antibiotic!
j

Tubes
|
Second-Line Antibiotic I

DATA FORM: NO HEARING LOSS

Strategy 1 Strategy 2 Strategy 3

0-6 Weeks ! Observation iH; Observation jjsjj First-Line Antibiotic iSfl!

>6-12 Weeks
\

(Observation l*Jj RrsHJne Antibiotic
jj?J|

Second-Line Antibiotic jfir];

>12-18 Weeks;
|
First-Line Antibiotic \?_\\ Second-Line Antibiotic !f?|| Tubes jgj;

>18 Weeks
j
| Second-Line Antibiotic;^! (Observation ;K| Observation Irl

DATA FORM: IF PATIENT SHOULD DEVELOPHEARING LOSS
Use this table to describe what therapies you might use if die patient

has (or develops) hearing loss:

Strategy 1 Strategy 2 j Strategy 3

0-6 Weeks
;

Observation (Observation it]; Second-Line Antibiotic ItrT

>6-12 Weeks ; Second-Line Antibiotic vr.\.
|
Second-Line Antibiotic ifrjl Tubes !frj

>1M8 Weeks;
... _ i ^ _ t

(Tubes
| Second-Line Antibiotic!:?]; Observation fp|«

>18 Weeks
\
Observation

jjjjjj
Tubes £j, Observation

jgj
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Figure 96: COM Model Result Screen

CHRONIC OTITIS MEDIA
FID: ABZ73685 Name: Doe. John S

Birthday: 1/1/45 Age: 55 Sex: Male

Health Flan: Phannacon

Patient allergies : No tQexgtes

Confirmed hearing loss of> 204B No
Yonr first-line antibiotic Tor this patient : wn**"^
Your letond-hne antibiotic for this patient : tnstethopfioi/nilfamethoaaiole.

Patient weight in pounds : 55

Duration ofCOM : 0-6 "Weeks

Previous treatment : No

No Hearing Loss Strategies:

r

I
Strategy 1 _jj Strategy 2 Strategy 3 ![ AHCPR

jj

; SteplJ Observation
j Observation First Line Antibiotic i| Observation j

j
Step2

{

Observation First Line Antibiotic Second line Antibiotic :| Observatiim j

1
Step3j First Line Antibiotic ij Second Line Antibiotic Tubes | First-Line Antibiotic !|

j

Step4
|

Second Line Antibiotic ! Observation Observation <| Second-Line Antibiotic
j|

Hearing Loss Strategies:

[

;
Strategy 1 jj Strategy 2

j Strategy 3
1 AHCPR ;l

i ,— .(

1 Stcpl
j

Observation
|

Observation Second Line Antibiotic
|

Observation !;

Second Line Antibiotic ! Second Line Antibiotic Tubes First-Line Antibiotic
|j

i[ Step3
j Tnbes Second Line Antibiotic Observation Second-Line Antibiotic i|

i Step4
! Observation Tubes Observation Tubes

jj
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Figure 97: COM Model Result Screen (continued)

Results:

Strategy Cost Chance Of Successful Treatment AvgC/E

Strategy 1 $173.00 0.99093 $175.00

Strategy2 $64.00 0.99483 $65.00

Strategy3 $314.00 0.99187 $317.00

AHCPR $44.00 0.98808 $44.00

$317

$254

$190

$127"

$63

$175.00

0 Sbategyl

$317.00

- —. - - * -

f'-'-s.ri •

Stiategy2 Strategy3

Avg C/E Graph

$44.00
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Figure 98: Health State Influence Diagram for Osteoporosis
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Figure 99: Osteoporosis Markov Model Input and Output Variables

Probabilities:

Hip fracture

Death (all-cause

including MI)

Breast cancer

Uterine cancer

Cost per

Fracture

Patient Preferences

(optional):

• Well

• Hip fracture (short-

term & long-term)

• Breast cancer

• Uterine cancer

Costs:

• Hip fracture

• Breast cancer

• Uterine cancer

• Medications

(including

associated

monitoring & MD
visits)

Osteoporosis

Markov Model
Mean Cost per

Patient

Cost per

Quality-

Adjusted Life

Year (QALY)
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Figure 100: Osteoporosis (OST) Model
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Figure 101: OST Model Input Screen

OSTEOPOROSIS
FED: 1 PIP ! Name: 1

Names
j

Birthday: 1 nnR 1 Age: [Age; Sex: [Male |g| Sex
Health Ran? Pharmacon

I
StopMarkov

Number of years over which to run model? [2 (2 to 20)

Race? © White O Black O Asian C. Other Race

Menopausal Status? C Post- surgical ©Natural C Unknown

Age at menopause p4 | (15 to 60, Required ifmenopausal status is Natural or Post-

surgical) ine*Bpaiiseage

Hysterectomy? h)rsteiAfgfeBfit which hysterectomy performed

Oopherectomy? oopfcerectomy hysterectoray_age

Previous history of Breast Cancer U: Uterine Cancer MI
BrAtetory

UCAMsttry MBarfwy

• Use BMD to calculate risk of hip fracture? © Yes O No
BMDeval

• If yes, complete the following three questions to calculate risk using RLEP:

1. Total hipBMD (0.4 to 1.4) j0.4
! BMDTestedValue

2 T-Score
\

(-3.5 to 3.5)^
3. Dexa System ©Hologic O- Norland O Lunar O Other C Unknown

DexaSystem

• If no, complete the following eleven questions to calculate risk using patient-

specific risk factors (SOY):

1. History of maternal hip fracture? © Yes C No Mbl"Fx

2. Increase in weight since the age of 25? © Yes C No CkcckWt
Ifyes. by how much? © 20% C 40% C 60% C 80% C 100% Wt

3. Height at age 25? 54 | inches Hgt

4. Current health status rating:

O Poor or very poor © Fair C Good to excellent HeaKh

5. Current use of long-acting benzodiazepines? O Yes © No Benzos

6. Current use of anticonvulsants? C Yes © No Convuls

7. Cups(8 ounces) per day of the following beverages:

Cola [1
|
cups Co^ Black tea |0 I cups

Brewed coffee I? 1 cups BrewCoffee Instant coffee cups

8. Walks for exercise? O Yes © NoExercise InsCoffee

9. Spends less than 4 hours per day on feet? O Yes © No Feet

10. Resting pulse rate>80 beats/min? O Yes © NoPtdse
History of hyperthyroidism? O Yes © No -

Thyroid
n
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Figure 102: OST Model Input Screen (continued)

• Assume Baseline Risk for MI? (Ifyou check this box, ignore the next 5

questions.)
BaseLnCAD

1. Smoker? E (Check for yes) CIGS

2. Left Ventricular Hypertrophy On EKG? C LYH_ECG

3. Glucose Intolerance? C GL_INT

4. Systolic BP (mmHg) |1 35 [ (105 to 195) SBP

5. Serum Cholesterol Level (ragtfl) |21 0 | (1 85 to 335)

• Assume Baseline Risk for Breast Cancer? C (Ifyou check this box, ignore the

next 8 questions ) . — BaseLnBCA
AgeFTP

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Age at Grst term pregnancy

Parity |2 I (0 to 20) Parity

21 :(12to 50)

Months Breastfeeding |12 J (0 to 180) MoBf

History of benign breast disease? C No @ Yes C Unknown BBD
Family history of breast cancer? (Check all that apply) First Degree

CI Second Degree 155 Unknown PDBCA

Teenage Menses? <* Regular G Irregular TeenMenses

HQ 1(80 to 400) weight7. Weight in lbs.

8. Height in ins. |B2
j
(48 to 84) lb f̂d

• Is the patient currently receiving any ofthese therapies?

id therapyNo Therapy

For howmany years? [

0.60

0.90

0.80

0.95

— stage_oflset

• Patient's rankings (utilities) for {imagine yourselfwith the following conditions}

(0.0=death, 1.0=perfect health)

breast cancer uBreastCA

uterine cancer uUterbieCA

both uterine and breast cancer uBothCA

short term utility for fracture FXutility

long term utility for fracture

well on estrogen therapy uWellEstrogen

well and not on estrogen therapy uWellNoEstrogen

well on fosamax uWellFos

weD on calcitonin nasal uweUCalc»

well on calcitonin injections uWcUCalcp

075

[097

0.98

0.98

0.95

0.93
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Figure 103: OST Model Result Screen

Osteoporosis Results

Health Plan: Pharmacon

Effectiveness Rating System; Fracture Avoided (FA)

Length of evaluation: 2 years.

Race: White Menopausal Status: Natural Age at menopause: 54

Hysterectomy: No Oopherectomy: No
Use SOF to calculate risk of hip fracture

History of maternal hip fracture: Yes

Increase in weight since the age of 25: Yes Increase in weight by: 20%
Height at age 25: 64

Current health status rating: Fair

Current use of long-acting benzodiazepines: No
Current use of anticonvulsants: No
Cups(8 ounces) per day of the following beverages:

1 cups of Cola, 0 cups ofBlack tea, 2 cups ofBrewed coffee, 0 cups ofInstant coffee.

Walks for exercise: No
Spends less than 4 hours per day on feet: No
Resting pulse rate>80 beats/rain: No
History of hyperthyroidism: No

You chose not to assume the baseline risk forML
Smoker: Yes LVH: No Glucose Intolerance: No
Systolic BP: 135mmHg Serum Cholesterol Level: 210 mgfdl

You chose not to assume the baseline risk for BCA-
Age at first term pregnancy: 21 Parity: 2 Months Breastfeeding: 12

History ofBBD: Yes Family History of breast caneen Unknown
Teenage Menses: Irregular Weight: 140 lbs. Height: 62 ins.

The patient is currently receiving: No Therapy
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Figure 104: OST Model Result Screen (continued)

Results

Strategy Cost
Chance of

Fractures

j

Fractures
j

Avoided
j

Cost per

Fracture Avoided

No Therapy $528.50 0.82%
i

1

Baseline

Estrogen/Progesterone $655.73 0.42%
|

0.0040

-
! $31,807.50

Calcitonin nasal $803.18 0.55%
|

0.0027 i

i

$101,733.33

Fosamax $1,054.58 0.40% 0.0042 !

1

$125,257.14

Calcitonin parenteral $2,341.72 0.55% !
t

i i ii i i
1

0.0027
j

$671,562.96

0.82*

Chance of Fractures
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Asthma Input Form

mmmmmmmmmmm?.

s*gi&i&£B$^$ --. New York service area

Comorbidities COPD

Ischemic heart disease

i .
' -

Over previous

:onei :year^>
Over previous

two years?';

„ .!»»:,/--. , . •

- J Patient has pharmacy plan?

Number of B-agonists
1 2

-' -

• • - -
Number of other asthma medications 0 1

%^r:4^j£^^M^.-r- : Number of oral steroids 0 0

J' "l"Number of prior asthma-specific hospital

J^Sil^^^ adm issio ris
[i 0

'•.V —

*

'i. .

,'
tV-!V*

fe->.*;- Nuniberof prior emergency room visits 0 0

J,
..
l"^'.~*y,i-S.'*)

• ^Number^rpridr primary care Artsits
1

; j Number of prior outpatient specialist visife 0
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Figure 106: Asthma Risk History Screen

Result List Lab Tests Drug Compliance Problem List Current Meds Med Histoi

a
tied History

SEeBB&S^BbB

Available Asthma Model History

1

Survey
Date

1

Risk
{

Category
j

Probability of

Admission

01/26/2000 5 !

I

more than 0.2

01/13/2000
I

4
|

0.10-0.199

01/05/2000 3
!

0.05 - 0.099

B
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Figure 107: Asthma Risk History Screen Results

Survey date: 01/26/2000

Patient [ABZ73685] has a 0344 probability of admission and fits in Asthma Risk

Category 5. Approximately 1.4% of asthmatics are in this category. Patients in this

risk category should be provided with more case management and educational

resources. In addition, they need more help in understanding their disease process
and better ways to maintain their health status.

Five risk strata were formulated based on the predicted probability of admission. The
thresholds associated with these risk strata were determined based on one possible
resource allocation formula. Those in the first risk category have the lowest risk for

admission, whereas those in the final risk category have the greatest odds.

Risk Category vs. Average Cost per Patient per Year

Risk Category
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Figure 108: Asthma Diagnostic Questionnaire Screen

Please answer all. of the following questions as best as you:can.;

;v^^-^S;i

?l
!^

t. iHave yduliad - an attack o r ..recurrent ,attacks bf whe ezirig (high- pitche d ... , J
' J

'

'

|Wiistlihg' sounds when;breat^
„ . . . , ;t>

~:t •
i' '

' s7*M- >*!>;.
; 'i'

j -I"

2 'Do you have a troublesome cough, worse particularly at night or when;

3 jAre you^awakened by coughing or difficult b realhmjg?S^;
;

*t!.»
:l

if,
JI

••^/;.V^>4

4 Do you.cough or wheeze after physical activity including running or others
' lexercise?:-??;^^^^^- - *:^W$&m^S^t?-- ':C0^W1^ •

i, 1.

.

-hi

5 -Do you experience breathing problems during a particular season?.:-

6 ,"jbo you cough ,"'y^eeze:d tightness, after exposure to 5

;

jallergeris or irritahts?
1 ..

:.-!•

" 1,

7 IDo your colds *gb to the chest" or take more than 10 days to resolve?
- .r p n :

; 8 " Do you use.ahy.rnedicatibrf

S 9 iAre symptoms, relieved when medication is used?iMi c

^^^^
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Figure 109: Results ofAsthma Screening Questionnaire

Available Asthma Questionnaire History
(Click on survey date to view patients responses)

OUrvBy ValB
|

consider Astnma

rFi/ni/7nm iUD/U l/ZUUU
j

Tto
!

i

05/01/2000
. j

05/01 /2000 I YES

02/14/2000 ! YES 1

02/08/2000
j

NO
J

02/07/2000 YES J
02/07/2000 NO

!

1

02/07/2000
|

NO

01/28/2000
j

YES
j

01/26/2000
|

YES
|

01/26/2000
i

YES !

1 J
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